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taken out of its hanads. The Minister gets
the Bill through and goes home and laughs
with his Kellerberrin rusties.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

Hlouse adjourned at 10.34 p.m.

Tuesday, 98th October, 1919.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
put., a 11( read players.

QUESTION-FODDER SUIPPLIES AND
PRiICES.

-Mr. MIALEY asked lte Premier: 1, Is hie
awarei that speculators are already purchas-
ing standing crops, or hay in stook or stack,
or chir for forwvard delivery? 2, Will lie
ascertain fronm the Governments of -New
South Wales, Vietoii, ad Sonthi Australia,
aBnll pubhI1 5I thle in formiation gained, for the
protection of local prodneers-i(a) a forecast
of the harvest prospects ill those States; (b)
the estimlated lefiiecne.v below normal re-

reinr ...,cts of hay likely to be produced in
those States; (c) the true -market values
from timne to time? 3, Will hie issue instrue-
tions for an immediate comtpilation of hay
production in this State to enable anl esti-
issate to be formed of the quantity likely to
bie available for export above local require-
mleats? 4, What is the approximate shipping
freight per toll fronm Fremantle to Eastern
States ports likely to prevail until March
nsext? .5, Will a check be kept oia any rise in
the price of bran ad pollard iu this State,
owing to Iroughit conditions in the E1.astern
States?9

The PR~ Rreplied: 1, 1 know that
hay is being puichased in stooke. 2, Yes. .3,
Yes. 4, This informa1tionl is not available.
5, Yes.

BILLS (3)-RECOMMENDED BY
MESSAGE.

Messages from the Governor received and
read recommnending appropriation in connec-
tion with the following Bills:-

1, Perth Mint Act Amendment.
2, Government Railways Act Amendment.
3, Prices Regulation.

OBITUARY-HON. H. J. SAUJNDERS
Letter in Reply.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing letter:-

To the Speaker of the Legislative As-
semably. Dear Sir,-I and my family wish
to tender our sincerest thanks to the mien,-
hers of the Legislative Assembly for the
resolution passed expressing their deepest
synmpathy to us in our recent bereavement.
year-s faithfully, Julia Saunders. 24th
Oct., 1919.

BILLS (2) -TU1TRD READING.
1, Prices Regulation.
0. Road Districts.
Transmnitted to the Legislative Council.

ANN.IUAL ES'rfMATIES, 1919-20.
In Committee of Supply.

Rlesuimed from 2RUM October; Mr. Piesse in
tho Chair.

Depairtmcn t of Leads and Surveys; Hon.
.f. Mitchell, Minister.

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £L49,722.
Mr. HARRISON rose to speak.
Hon. P. Collier: Is the member for Avon

in charge of these Estimates?

Tito PliEMTIR and MINISTER FOR
LJANI)S (Holl. J. Mitehell-No-thani)
r4i.4o0 : Do I understand the leader of the
Opposition olicoets to this vote?

lion. 1P. Collier: We should have an ex-
plnnation of it, T think.

The PREMITER: t thought the lion. Blom-
her wvas p~repared to pass the vote without
discussion.

Hon. P. Collier: Give us some informa-
tion.

The PREMIER: I gave considerable in-
formation when I1 introduced the Budget. If
tite leader of the Opposition wishses to know
why we heave increased the vote by £5,000,
I may tell him that a great deal of wvork is
being done. Sonie time ago, a Bill was passed
ordering the re-assessmnent of pastoral leases.
In view of that, we have to classify 230 mil-
lion acres of land, aind that wvork will in-
volve considerable expense. We have two
parties out onl this work of reclassification,
and propose to increase the number if we
te able to get suitable main.

1-on. P. Collier: Only two parties in the
'North-West?

Theo PREMIEIR: We had one party and
have split it into two, but I wish to carry
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out tile work more expeditiously. To classify
the whole of the area wvill take a consider-
.able time; probably it will be impossible to
do mlore than 50 miillion acres a year.

lioai. P. Collier: The parties report to the
board; they do not classify the land.

'fileo PR H"jTli: Tfrue, they report to the
board, but Mr. Canning, who 'is in charge of
the work, is also a member of the board.
This is a very big and important question
and we want to do justice to the pastoralists
ais well as to tile State. These gentlemen
aire carrying o,, the work art considerable ex-
pense to the State, for it is impossible to
travel in the iNorth-West for n~othig. Apart
from, that, there is a considerable amount of
liladi settlement. TIrue, thea whtole of tile
northern land is withheld fronm settlement
temporarily, except in the ease of returned
soldiers, but there is a great deal of pastoral
land enuitale for selection which wre hope to
makhe avilable in the near future.

Lionl. P. Collier : It will take years to
classify it.

The PE1 M E: No; we shall strengthen
the staff and do the work more expeditiously.
Iii connection writh now applications for
pastoral lands, inspections must be made.
With two pairties, it would take many 3-ears
to conmplete the work but wve are enfleavour-
ig to obtaini suitable In, so that it may

be completed much sooner. If wve arc able
to obta in suitable mil, we should get thtroughi
the work in a reasonable time. That lic-
countts for a good deal of additional expense.
It is found, too, that it is necessary to spend
a consideraible amount in other parts of the
State onl surveys, work which must neces-
sarily increase the general expenditure of
the departmlent for the year. Naturally
sotte of it will producet revenue, although
not as coaect as we should like, because the
amendinog Act piassed in 191 S exemnpts all
Inlllellts during the first five years except
" yereentaige of thle survey fees. It is not
a wvise arrangement, but it is the Il w. A gain,
there is a considlerable am~lounlt of work to
be done ill connection with the survey and
itispectioll of land for the returned soldiers.
Somc wvork has been done in the South-
West, where we hope to receive numbers of
our British friends. At present this work
n~eessitates considerably increased expendi-
ture on these Estimates. Of course, ulti-
muately it will have the effect of greatly int-
creasing the revenue. It is a fortunate thing
that there is a revival in land settlement.
I believe that during the next year we shall
haive a largely increased demand for pas-
tor-ni lands. I hope that when these inspec-
tions are complete TI shall be able to come
to the House and ask for approval to deal]
with pastoral land in smaller holdings, land
adjacent to the South-West division, as for
instance in the Southern Cross district and
in tile Burracoppin. district, where the htold-
ings will probably be as small as 5,000 or
10,000 acres. Undoubtedly thle presenlt in-
quit- ,v mean's money. I believe we should
emaintatin a forward policy in connection
with our- pastoral leads of the North. This

"o,-k of classifying the land should be ox-
pedited andp because we ought to know what
we have to sell in other parts of thle State,
I an, obliged to ask the Rouse to agree to
this slightly increased vote. It will prob-
ably save time if I explain now that the
anmalganmation of tlte offies of Surveyor Gen-
orall and Under Secretary of Lands has
thr-own far too munch work oil the one officer.

Hon,. P. Collier-: latst wvhat we said at
the time. It "-as a nice piece of business,
,anyhtow.

The PREMI[ER: It is now seen that it
will aot work. As a mnatter of fact, the
Surveyor Generail, if he does his duty
throughout the Stute fl-em north to southl.
will be a very busy loan. Thte Surveyor GCn-
oral ought to kno1w his State.

lion. P. Collier: It was anl absurd aumall-
gaiatioti.

The PREMIER: -Mr. Morris is actinig as
Under Secretary for Lands, and if necessary
the lernialicalt a ppointmnlt will have to bea
inale.

Mr. 0 'Loghell: Hie has been acting too
long. Hie ought to be further uip.

Henl. P3. Collier: Is tlte Surveyor General
goin~g to assist in thle classilicatin of tile
North-West?

Tite PREMIElR: I doe not know that ho
call he spared for the work.

]faon. P. Collier: I do not miean that hie
should cartry oil the work, but merely that
lie should see flow it is being done.

The PRI;M[ER: Yes, I am afraid hie must
go uip there. Hie is chairman of the board.
lie imust know the country; it is of the
atmost imlportance that lie should 1)e
fattniliar with it.

Holt. IV. C. Anigwin: Seeing that you
propose to take away half his duties, are
you going to reduce the salary by one halfI

The PRE-MtER: I do not think that is a
ptop~er question to ask Just no0w. I agree
with thle leader of the Opposition that thtere
is too mtuch work for one nmn. It is not
0311y tile dlifficulty Of dealling With landsch that
leave been alienated; thle Surveyor General
is supposed to know the whole couintry,
Tltere is a vast area of land still to be dealt
with, and it is the duty of thle Surveyor
General to learn all there is to be known of
the country. I have arr-anged for Itim to
tnake trips into, country not selected.

Mr. 07'Ioghlen: Would not hie be more
useful hlack in the -Mines Departmlent?

The PREMIER: There is a. great deal to
be done in a very short time, and I hope the
Committee will not think that in asking for
no additiontal £5,000 thIs ye ar I am asking
too anich. I trust the vote will go throughl
without much opposition.

Mi-. HARRISON (Avon) [4.51]: 1 eon-
eider this department tile most important of
all. I feel sure that the increase in tlte vote
is fully warranted. A great deal has beni
atid is still being dlone ill regard to land
settlement, and it is further necessary that
something shottld be dlone of a more urgent
tnatutre to achieve fatlality ill respect of re-
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lrntriation. We have hand complaints from,
various centres where men have been anxious
to get on tile land and for months have been
unable to do so. T suggest that the Coy-
ernuent will find the services of the local
repatriatin committees of advantage to
the depa rtm~ent. The chief inspector when
going through local d1istricts should corn-
muieate with thle local commnittees, and
should consult with them before putting in
his rejport. Such consultations, would mean
for him a better knowledge of the lands
submittedl to the department for rep~urchase.
Isle WOU1hi thlen' be in a position to give a
better judgment. Members of local commit-
tees Inn-c voluntarily offered their services
to the department with a view to assisting
the returned soldiers, and greater reliance
onl tile local committees would result in ac-
celeration of the repatriation of the re-
turned soldiers. It is delay that kills the
desire to go oin the land. Many of our re-
turned soldiers hive tried to get on certain
piopcrties and, failing in that, have sought
in other directions. Ther hove bre,, held uip
,and, in consequence, hauve lost either the
seeding period or the growing crop, while
the vendor, seeing the prospects of a good
harvest, has withdrawn his property from
sale. If this sort of thing could be obviated
it Would bea in tile best interests of the de-
partnient and also of the soldier himself.
rtrust that the Minister controlling the de-

partmecut will look into this question. I
these local committees were consulted more
frequently end~ their advice more closely
followed regarding the settlement of re-
turned soldiers they would take a molre
Ii velv interest in them, and would ble in a
position afterwards to render valuable aid
by giving advice upon such matters as the
cropping and working of the soil. Mucll
could ble done if we could induce the local
Ilen to take an interest in the newel settlers
in tho locality.

'fie Premier: They are taking an interest
in the soldiers now.

Mr. HARRISON: But they ought to take
a deeper interest in then,. Finality would
) more quickly reached if the chief ins-
specter were to conmnunicate with the local
committees before sending in his reports.

The Premier: He makes every possible
inquiry now.

Mr. HARRISON: I. admit tlhat the de-
pnrtmllt has done good service in trying
to see that tile men are not over-loaded by
financial problems on properties where they
could nlot makde good. It hals been the view
of the department that the returned soldier
should not taike an impossible proposition,
but there have beeni eases where a settler
not knowing the country could get consider-
able assistance from the local committee.
For want of this many men who would
prefer to ble on thle land are to-day working
for wages. We have frequently heard re-
fe,-enee in tile House to land adjacent to
the railways not being properly worked.
Jideluhers of thle Opposition when making
suchl references should specify the areas so

that we m iglht know whlere thle lanlds are
situated. Thllrough mny electorate and others
of wh~ich T. have a personal knowledge all
the unproductivye land adjacent to railways
is of a class that could not be profitably
used because it Ilas net a sufficient percent-
age of first-class or second-class country. In
regard to san~d-plaili and othler inferior land
through which, thle railways pass, I think
they could be brought into earlier use if the
adjoining farmers were allowed to take ill
those lands ulder improvement conditions
with a view to preparing thlem for stock. It
would be good for thle State and good f or
tile fairmers concerned. The Minister could
have those lands surveyed, divided up and
allotted to adjoining settlers who would have
first opportunlity of selecting up to 1,000 or
more 10KeS under imiprovemlent Conlditionls. If
tlhose sandplains were so utilised, I feel car-
taill that all the lands adjacent to existing
railways would be quickly occupied. They
cotuld he simply and inexpensively worked.
Suppose we have a 1,000 acre block and 1.00
acres of cultivation in 10-acre blocks dils-
tribntod, and those blocks arc seeded with
oats, fertilised well, and allowed to r-ipen
before stock is But in, I. all convinced thoe
sheep would distribute certain grass seeds
throughout tile balance of the area; and
year after year that alrca would grow fur-
ther food products, aud eventually the land
would have a u,'uci' larger stock carrying
capacity, Nwithout a further burden of over-
)lead charges. I should be glad if the Mfin-
ister wolid take a note of that point. An-
other- matter which has been neglected in the
agricultural areas is the afforestation of
farms. We have killed in a face the whole
of the heavy timber, aild tile result has
been to incease tile velocity of the wind
over tllose areas. I am persuaded that as a
result of that increased wvind velocity thle
rain clouds pass over thle Thud more quickly,
with tile result that thle farming areas do
not ob~tain as hleavy a rninfall as they would
have enjoyed ilad belts of timber beeni al-
lowved to remain. Such timber would act
Ilot only as a breakwind, but would help to
shelter stock. Moreover, the clearing away
of the dead timber would make a splendid
fire break. Further, there would be useful
timlber for farm constructioni work, and also
firewood for a number of years. As re-
gards any country still unalieiiated in our
eastern wheat belt, it wend be wise to pro-
vide tilat a belt of timber should be left
onl the wvest and on the north of each hold-
ing, after a width of one chain Ilas been
cleared oil the lines of fencing. I feel cer-
tafi every nmmber of tile Committee is con-
vinced that cereal growing withonut stock is
not going to be of any great use to the
State.

Thle Premlier: No one has ever suggested
that one could be done without the othler.

Mr. HARRISON: I smy everybody in
the Chamber agrees to that. The farmers in
tile vlleat areas, however, have not been in
a position to earry stock; and that chiefly
for two reasons. One reason is that since
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the areas have been cleared and the cereals
grown-that is, within the last 10 years-
there have been droughts. The second reason
is that owing to the war fencing wire has
been unobtainable. Further, there has been
a lack of security as regards water supply..
A wealth of grass comes up in the various
tiniber areas in the course of four years
after tile trees have been killed. I wish to
refer to that aspect of the miatter mnore par-
ticulatrly because tulembers of Parliament on
their recent trip saw for themselves the vast
wealth of grass that from year to year is
lost to the individlual tanners and to the
State owing to the lack of the facilities to
which T have alluiled. In a speech I made
somte little time after that trip, I estimated
thnt the State loses at least £300,000 per
annumn through not being able to 'take ad-
vantage of what nature provides. That es-
tiniate is a low one. ft is not right that the
Government, for want of railway facilities
and of larger water conservation, should al-
low that wvaste to go on. Practically, the
wealth T. allude to is blown away by the
winds. On a, recent evening we heard re-
marks about the positionk of labour en our
farmi lands. The inember for North-East
Fremantlo read a number of letters refer-
ring to n-ages offered. 'Chose letters may be
perfectly correct. Rt may be that inecperi-
eniceiA imiiigrants wore offecred those low
rates of wages. But they wold not remjainl
Cu those wages for longer than a few
mionths. A. mn without knowledge of clear-
lng land is found food and accommodation
while gaining experience, and hie will not be
long before lie obtains better terms, either
nil the place where he is gaining experience,
or on a neighbouring faint. A niumber of
nien of tile class referred to by the mnember
for 'North-East Fretuantle hare mnade good
ilk the Totaiiiin area, where they have taken
imp land for themnselves. They are now soe
of our best farmers. Referec wans also
mnade to the eniploynieut of boys on farms.
The verny page of the Estimiates onl which
that Clisenssioit arosRe show that we have in
our departmental offices messengers receivinig
£E42. per innuim. T. ask w~hich is: better off,
the boy learning farming and receiving from
10s. or 1.s. imp to £E2 per week, or the nucs-
seuger boy inl the city earning ;E42 aL year?
Can a boy pruovide himself with food and
clothing nt of £42 a. year and have a re-
serve left? Undoubtedly the boy in the coun-
try is in inuch the better pesitioin. There are
several increased items ink these Estimiates.

The 'Premier; All justified.
Mr. HIARRISON: I admnit. that. There is

anl increase inl Landi(s and Surveys of £5,000,
and inl the Agricultural Baink of £4,400.
Those iiiereases are very small indeed if we
are going to provide the land that we ought
to make available for settlement. .Jndging
front the mnber of mnen, returned soldiers
aind others, anxious to go en the lanid to-day,
the proposed expenditure wilt not be nearly
onongh to enable the Government to cope
with land settlenment. I amn satisfied that no
capital can be better spent than that devoted

to increasing our agricultural population. If
land settlement does not advance, the cities
arid towns cannot prosper. I trust that the
few remarks I have utade regarding water
supply, fencing, timber conservation, and
working iii unison with the repatriation corn-
mittees will receive consideration.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [5.121: One of
the itenis couming under this Vote is repatria-
tion, and I wish to bring to the attention of
the MNinister controlling repatriation a state-
nient umade to ate by a settler from East
Totadji, which should put the Minister in
gooil heart as regards the settling of re-
tuirnedf soldiers on the land. The remark is
that in the 'Ease Totadjin area there are 300
blecks available with over 600 acres of good
laud~ in each 1,000 acres. I wish to refer to
tme trouble that has oeeurred in the Harvey
areas. It has beea pointed out to me that
the land reserved for returned soldiers is on
high ground, and therefore practically use-
less for, the purpose for which the soldiers
have been placed oil it. The best part of the
Harvey estate is said to be Greeni Pool pad-
dlock, being swanip country about two miles
out fromn Harvey. However, that area is too
heavy aI proposition for time soldier onl a £62.5
basis. Of the Uduc paddock 800 aicres, is al-
rentily settled with returned soldiers. The
basis of that settlement is that soldiers taki-
ing part of this paddock shal)l also take part
of the Green Pool paddock.

The Premier: Row many soldiers have
been settlL'i thorn?

Nlr. G.RIFfFUS: I refer to the miatter
beause I want to find out a little more
oilt these two paddoeks. Air. Metajrty has
informed mte that a returnedl soldier had int-
tended to reject this laud lbmt changedl his
mind onl seeing what lte termed a surprising
Crop of piotatoes. According to my advices,
however, though a first crop can be grown
on thle swamrp landls, it is very hard inideed
to get successive crops. I learn that Dr.
Ha~trvey has been thlere somle Ii yeakrs--

The iThuorary Minister: About 40 yecars.
Mr. IITPITHS: I nt informend that

Dr. Hrarvey has been engagedl for .1.1. years
in trying to briing a patch of lucerne to per-
feetioll. The fact of the inatter is that the
soil has9F to he built up. Mr. Scott, thle
irrigation expert, whom we sent. to T-arvey
to :act as guide, philosopher, and -friend to
the returned soldiers, turned hut land clown,
unItil it wavs drained. T believe the paddoeks
I refer to have been drained, but the drain-
a ge proposition is now penalising the soldier
settlers to the extent of £30 per acre. The
irrligationl rates, whlen they arc uinler the
scentlle, caine to 37s. 6d. per- aCre per tnniin.
The drainage having been effected? the posi-
thenl is that the soldier now has to set about
a threec years, eonrse of continln cultivation
'Withi Ier heavy limling, and liac must be
checap before hie can hope to got payable re-
trus. The soldier hans been placd upon

this unprepared country while suitable land
has been allo-wed to be taken up by other
pecople. There are certain blocks with mnainr
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ioad frontages within a short distance of the
towvn. These were put uip for sale, but no
proper notice was given in the local press.
The only advertisement that was publishied
was inl tile 'Government Gazette," which
was only known to the Government employees
!in tine locality, and they notified their
friends. There were blocks taken i p by
Thomas, all of these having main road front-
ages. This itan owvns the Canning Bridge
hotel, Perth properties, and at big property
near M.ouington IMillsi with hut very few
impro vemnits upon it, a nu only a few heoad
of cattle. Then there are Sands's blocks, but
lie cannot mnake a p)ay3able proposition of
themn. This mnail was a caretaker onl the
hotnestead for several years, aind has at large
fiaily of young ehilIdreni. Then therc are
lEckeuslley andt By-res' blocks. They own
orange blocks in the 'Harvey, and one of
thm was controller of water distribution for
thle Governmient.- Sanugi inetti has another
block or two, and] Snell has two bllocks.
Snell 's blocks adjoina his own orchard, which
fronts the Harvey railway station. He is
,one Of the most successful growers in Hiar-
vey, and is reputed to be a wealthy manl.
The objection that is raised by returned so]-
dliets is that they al-c not gi vein a chance of
obtaining this land which is so close to thle
tonsltip, and because of that they claiin
thant they have a grievance,

The Premier: Why aid you not go to thle
department?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have been told cer-
tame things there which dto not tally wvith
what returned soldiers have told Tne. T will
read the following statemtent of a returned
soijert-

A. large indignation meeting was held in
Harvey, p)rotcsting against these lands
having been opened nip for public' selec-
tion. At this ineetinza Mr. W. D. John-
son (late Minister for Lads) outlined the
original idea with regard to this land. A
telegram was also read, which hind been
sent by Mr. Millington as fronm Mr. King,
the Uinder Secretary, stating that ''All
blocks on Harvey estate not now alien-
cited are to be reserved for returned sol-
diers, with the exception of homestead,
which is too expensive for repatriation
purpose.'' In order to refute thle State-
init that the land is too expensive for
returned soldiers, I give the following
fauets:-i, Very much inferior land, pri-
vately owned in 8th street (2$' to thr-ee
miles from Harvey) partly cleared and
fenced, is worth £80 per acre with no ac-
cess to river. 2, Same land as above,
vitated and in bearing, is worth f rom
£C100 11er acre. .l, For lacres of land
overgrown with saplings, situated next to
sonic of the hiomestead blocks, the owner is
asking £,75 per acre. 4, Green Pools pad-.
dlock, at present being selected by returned
soldiers, inferior to the homnestead, and
21,% miles frtom Harvey, is being sold to
returned soldiers for £.10 per acre uim-
proved. TPhis land will cost at least an-
other £20 before it is as productive as tile

homestead land, and will require three or
four years' work to bring it to that state.
The ''Homestead'' land is only half a
mile froml Harvey station, liae been
grassed down, fenced, and cultivated for
many years, is considered by many comipe-
tent valuators and inspectors to be thle
best land in the district, and is under the
irrigation scheme, tlhe mtain drlain runnfing
thlrough the property. Yet, with all its
superiority of position antd productiveness,
it is ''too expeinsive for returned sol-
diers. ' ' I velnture to say that the river
blocks, if put uip to auction for sale as in-
tense cu ltu re hinld, woulId fetch at least
£530 per acre. The lack of plublicity in the
openfing utp of this land for selection was
one of thle wvotst features. The only ad-
iertiselncit was per tmod iiiin of the 'C 0ov-
erutient Gazette,'' thus giving, Govern-
ment emtployees a previous knowledge,
which they and their friends took full adl-
vanltage of. To prove this, it is only
necessary to ask for dates of application
itid namnes aid( occupationi of applicants.
F know for a fact that the only people
(ether than Governmen~it emuployees) to be
aw..are of tine thron-ing open for selection
of this lan~d were those few~ to wvlon, this
ilforati at was given verbally by tire
said employees.

Upon this miatter T thiuik lion. members are
entitledl to sonic enlighltemnent from the
Minister.

Mr. PTICKE:RING (Sussex) [5.231: People
]live great difficulty ill getting land in the
South-West because the whole of the Crown
lands there are being cut uip for repatriation
purposes. I haed an instance brought uinder
liy notice-a very necessitous case-showing
that menl badly needed a certain area to en-
able theml to dlo certain thtings in connection
with their property. There was, however, all
obstacle put in their way through tile land
being held up) for repatriation purposes. I
hope that tilre will be some development of
the Crown lands throughout the South-West.
Tile Government have had power uinder the
old TLanid Act to give effect to a policy of
partially inmproving thle proper -ties through-
out thle South-West, but for many years
nothing of this Inature has been carried outi.
The applications for land for repatriation
purposes are tini iny for partially inmproved
or iproved nroperties. There is a limit as
to what the Government can do !in regard to
this. Tt is a foolish policy for the Covern,-
nilelt to remove one good farmer and re-
place hial by anl inexperienced returned sob-
diet. Tf tile Grovernment resunmed large arcam
suitable for establishing five or six returned
mni with profit to themselves it would be a
good thing, but when they take off one good
farmer and replace himn by anl inexperienced
settler the policy is a wrong one. It is ad-
visable that the Government should take the
earliest opportunity of developing the Crown
lads in the South-West that are available
for settlemnent bty partially improving themi
before the settlers are placed upon them
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That is prov'idedl for in the Land Act. There
is a lot of country in the South-West which
at the outset appears to be very indifferent
country, bet whoa this land has been pro-
perly tested it lins often given very good re-
sults. I had one ease brought under my
notice recently of sonic plain country in the
South-West, which was considered entirely
valueless, It was tested by a. settler who sub-
sequently put down subterranean clover. This
ina has now get a good dairying proposi-
tion. If tbe Government were to establish
small experimental farmns in this country, I
think it wouldl go far towards creating a
sound settlement policy throughout these
large areas. To do this efficaciously it would
necessitate broadening the principles nder
which the Agricultural Bank is worked, as
applied to the South-West. Ilsee that the Es-
timattes provide for inspectors, the amount
involved being £63,729. I assamno it is the
intention of the Government to develop the
South-West by appointing experienced in-
spectors to assist the new settlers.

lon. WV. C. Angwin: It will need more
thamn inspectors to develop the South-West.
Thme country requires the shovel.

Mr. PICRERING: Yes, but unless these
settlers are guided by experienced Govern-
mient officials, a great deal of time
andl money nay be wasted. Money
is advanced for purposes of -settle-
mlent out of the public funds, and
this should he carefully guardedL so that
it be, wisely' spenut. I hope the Minister iii
charge of time Agricultural Bank will take
into consideration the absolute necessity of
formunlating a broader policy for settlement
in the South-West, giving more liberal treat-
nent and a longer period over which the

nioney can be repaid. The Government
should do its utmost to settle that portion
of the country on sound lines.

lion. IV. C. AINOWIN (NXorthi-East Fre-
mauntle) [U.271 : It appears to me that
everything that is asked for by the farming
conmiinity is granited, and to-day for the
first timec we have, virtually speaking, silence
from the nmemhers of the Country party.

Mr. MKalcy: We are waiting to hear you,
Ron. WV. C, ANG WIN: We did expect to

get sonc information from those who are
supposed to represemnt the farmers, as to the
progress which has been amade as a result of
thme assistance they have had in the past.
The memnber for Avon (Mr. Harrison), who
is an out and out individualist, says "'Give
its aL more liberal water supply and provide
us with more fencing wire"1 I do not know
whether he wants the Government to provide
everything that is necessary for the farmers.

lon. P. Collier: And more sheep.
Ion. WV. C. ANGWT.N: And cattle, too.

The hion. mnember also says, &'Introduce ex-
tremec socialism so far as we are concerned,
and so long as yen do it let the others go
hang. So long as you give us ever~ything, let
us have socialism on our part. We can do
nothin~g for ourselves unlessB the Government
assist us. We depend entirely for the pro-

gress of the farming community upoit the
assistance the Government may give us.''

The Premier: That will depend upon the
farmer.

Hon. WV. C., ANGWIN: I admit that. -We
have been going through troublous times in
the fanning community. During that period
the Government camne forward with temnpor-
ary measures of relief for the farmers to
tide them over their difficilties. Promn evi-
dence which we had placed before us recently
it is shown that that assistance, given some
few years ago, has been beneficial to the
counitry- at large.

MINr. Pickering: Ts that not satisfactory?
Hon. IV, C. ANOYW I1N: The most pros-

perous men in the community to-day are the
farmners. Wep also find that the strongest
mcen, those who bring the most pressure to
beer upon the Government in order to get
meore out of the State, are the farmers or the
representatives of the farmers.

The Premier: You cannot complain.
Mr. Pickering: Do you not think we are

doing well?
lieu. IV. 0. ANO-WIN: Last year We were

told definitely that a water supply wva the
main tihing necessary for our future develop-
ment. We were told to go into the eatern

ditritadw were told that if the Miu-
wae ta checap rate the settlers would be

prospenrous in the future. The Minister for
Works has not done that. Then we were
told that a single man could not live as a
farmer en .5s. a day. it did not matter whe-
ther a single mam had to work very much
harder on a timber mill at 5s. a day, but ho
could not live upon hiis own farm onl that
amiount, whore he had his own produce and
his own fowls, and other things to assist him
inl livinmg. The Government went to the as-
sistance of the farmmers and gave them what
they asked, namely, 9s. aL day, the samec rate
am is being paid to certain Government 'em-
plo ,cesa in town. Then we find that it is
ncessary to keep this thing going, accord-
ing to the leader of the Country party, to
enable the State to progress in the future.
I -will give way to no one in amy desire to
render assistance whmenever assistiae is
necessaryv, but the time is cooming when the
farming community wilt have to realiseD that
they must do something to show their inde-
pendence. I do not believe, and never have
believed, that a number of the members who
claimn to represent the farming comimunity
hiere do actually represent them, because I
know a large aumnber of those men, and I
know they would feel ashamied if they knew
that their representatives in Parliament were
continualy asking for what might be celled
charity from the Government. I dto not be-
lieve those pqople would countenanee such a
thing for one moment. They are so satis-
fied with the position, that we find to-day
the eastern districts representatives are
pointing out whait goad lend they have in
those areas. They ay all that it is neces-
sary to do to become prosperous is to scratch
the land. Thea we listen to the represcata-
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tives of the South-West. They, too, point
out that soldiers can grow prosperous by
taking up country in that part of the State.
But those who are connected with the land
there are the ones who are in a position to
know. We know of one member of Parlia-
ment who is an old resident of Western Ars-
tralia, if he was not actually born here, and
he has asked the question as to why it is
that those ina who were bred and born in
the south-western part of the State left it
to seek fresh fields, if the South-West is as
good as we have been told it is. We know
that a large number of men from the South-
West have done well, but- they found it
necessary to get out of the South-West be-
fore they could make a competence for them-
selves. Those are the men who to-day are
endeavouring as far as possible to dispose to
the Government the land which they have
been working without ay great success. In
my opinionj it is about time that a Royal
Commission was nppointed to investigate the
manner in which the estates have been re-
purchased in that part of Western Australia.
T would not mind giving my services once
again fi-ce of cost, for a period of six
months, to investigate the condition of af-
fairs which has been existing with regard to
the repurchase of estates in the South-West.
The files were placed en the Table of the
House, but they have been removed. They
ought to have been permitted to remiain here
until the Estimates had been disposed of.
If lion. members will refer to those files they
will see that the committee appointed to re-
commend the purchase of estates is what
might be called a movable committee. This
is tho sort of committee it is: if I had been
asked to go on it I1 would perhaps remain
off because I was interested in a particular
block of land, but I would recommend my
friend, Mr. Collier, to take a seat, on the
committee.

The Premier: I do not think that is the
ease.

lion. W. C. ANGWTN: If the Premier
reads the files lie will knew all about it.
That is the way things have been going on
in the South-West.

Mr. Muaic: No wonder owners have got
rid of a lot of estates in the South-West.

Mr. Hiekinett: Did the Country party do
tha~t?

lRon. W. C. ANOWIN: I an, not speaking
about the Country party. I have not ac-
cused them.

Mr. Ifunsie: No, but the Government dlid
and they are supported by the Country
party.

The Premier: That has not been done.
Efbi. W. C. ANOWAIN, I do not suppose

the Premier has road the files. That was
done before the lion. gentleman took con-
trol of affairs. It has jnst been the case of
one friend helping another.

The Premier: YVou Cannot prove that.-
Non. Vi. C. AN\GWfTN: The files show

it and the files also show that those coin-
mittees have used the compulsory purchase
clatuses and have forced people to sell estates

which those peop~le had no desire to dispose
of. I knew of one particular instance which
was brought under my notice. A man had
two or thr-ec sons at the Front and he told
the committee that he had no desire to p~art
with his land. Hes wanted to keep it for his
sons, who were returning.

The Premier: What is his name?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The committee

said to that man, "If you do not sell your
land we will take it from you."' Thens the
man quoted what lie thought was a prohibi-
tive price and lie expected that the com-
mittee would turn down his demand.

Mr. Maley: They surely have never
threatened to do that9

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have been told
so.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And it is absolutely cor-
rect.

Elon. W. C. AKOWIN: This owner asked
what hie considered was a prohibitive price
because hie wanted to keep the land. It was
purchased by the committee and the result
was that the land around that locality was
considerably enhanced in value, far in ex-
case of its real value.

The Honorary Minister: The other land
was bought first.

lion. WV. C. ANGWIN, Sonic of it "-as
bought first, not all. The position was that
when the sons returned and found that the
father's property had been sold, they went
to the Lands Department and asked whether
it ,vas to be subdivided and if so whether
they could take up a portion Of it. The
Lands Department said, ''Yes, we think
we can sell it to you.'' But they asked
double the price which the father had re-
ceived. Naturally the sons had to go else-
where. This is an example of whlat is done
under- the compulsoiry purchase clause of
the Act. Now is tile time to bring tinder
notice matters of this description and it is
for -Ministers to answer the statements
which I1 have made.

The Premier: They are untrue.
iHon. AV. C. ANOWIN: We know well,

accordinig to the files, that representation
on these committees has become a family
affair. I desire to compliment the Premier
on having reinstated Mr. Soln Robinson in
his old position. Mr. Robinson will stand
ho hanky-panky tricks. Ho was removed
because of his honesty in the past. Mr.
Robinson always served the Governmeint
honestly and straightforwardly while he was
a member of the repurchased estates coin-
mittee and hie always saw that the Govern-
noeiit received value for the money they
paid. Mr. Robinson is a practical and quali-
fied farmer and he knows everythiing that
there is to know about faring. He would
never be a party to seeing the Government
taken down.

Mr. Green: Thme Gov-ernmnt have no time
for an honiest man.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The Premier re-
alised that MNr. Robinson is an honest nian,
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because olie of his first actions, oil assunm-
ing control, wast to reinstate Mr. Robin-
soil.

Thle Premier: He had resigned his Ile-
sitin .

ll. WV. C. ANC.WIN: T know, bitt there
are variouls ways of kicking a maal out of
his position. Anyhow, I hope the Premier
will maike the utmost use of Mr. Robinson's
services. I know that some of the places
whichl have beeni repurchased lately Mr.
Robinson would have turined down with a
bang onl account of tile excessive prices
asked.

The Premier: flow did you get that in-
formation?

Hr. '%V. C. ANGWIN: It does not maqt-
tr. I1 got it. We know that Mr. Robinson

always looked after tile inter-ests of thle
State, and if he had remained there some of
tile areas which have been repurchased for
soldiers would never have been~ in tile pos-
session of the Government to-day. It is
necessary that the full facts of the ce
should ble disclosed. It is necessary also
that thle country should be satisfied that
the large suin of money which has been
lent by the Federal Governmnent for the 'pur-
chase of estates ha.s been spent wisely and
well, and there should not be placed on the
shoulders of the soldier an increasted price
because the G overn ment have made a mnis-
take in paying too muchl for thle land. There
is no doubt this has happened before andt
will happeni again. If tile Government buy
land like that reported to have been pur-
chased at Donnybrook, one half of which
was rock and would miot carry a sheep to
100 acres, the cost of the unproductive por-
tion mnust be added to thle value of the good
portion, thuts necessitating increased cost to
the soldier settler.

Theo Pr emier: I will takce you dIown there.
Hun. W. C. ANGWIN: I7 asked the Pre-

mier to do so weeks ago nd let us see it
for ourselves. I haid hopedl we should have
inade that visit before ive dealt with the
Estimates.

The Premier: I wish I had taken you
,and we would have saved time on these
Estimmates.

Ron. W. C. ANGWEN: The question
raised by the member for Sussex (3%fr.
Pickerimig) should receive investigation. I
ani safe in saying that 75 per cent, of the
soldiers being settled on the land are really
replacing farmers who have gone off thle
land, This is no good to the State; it is a
less to the State. WeI are borrowing money
to release umen who are experienced in farm-
ing aid to put others in their places.

The Premier: That is true.
Hion. W. C. ANGWINT: I made inquiries

in the Eastern districts durinig our recent
trip and was told that, in several instances,
really good men had left the land because
thecy could see a profit by selling to thle Goy-
erment for repatriation purposes; and they
have gone away.

Hion. T. Walker: Gone East, some of
them.

Hll. W. C. ANOWIN: And the State is
the poorer for them having gone. We canl-
not carry out the policy of produce, pro-
duce, produce, if we take one man off the
land in order to put another onl the land.
it would be better to leave thle money with
thle Federal Government instead of burden-
ing ourselves with interest charges at 6 per

contt. unless we call increase the number of
land holders in the State.

The Premier: So you shall.

Hll. W. C. ANOGWIN: But we are not
doing so. If the number of farmers oi1 thle
land does not .increase there will be no
greater benefit to Frenmantle as the Premier
indicated; but if the number of farmers
does increase oin account of tile borrowed
moiney being brought into the State tinder
the repatriation scheme, every seaport will
benefit. We shall not pi-ogi-ess aintill the
Lands Department isist upon01 landowners
finding a customer before they are allowed
to leave their holdings. The department
should not find buyers for them, but should
find other land for thle settlement of soldiers.
This would give anl opportunity to increase
the population on the land and develop the
farming industry and the State still further,
but at present wo are merely paying out
loan money for land which is already de-
veloped and productive, and sending money
out of the State with these people who have
sold at a prolit. I mope the Premier will
look carefully into this matter. We want
new settlers, but we do0 not wvant lie"' set-
tlers merely to replace those already onl the
land.

Mr. O'LOGi{LEN (Forrest) [5.i(0J: The
whole of thle transactions of this department
should be above suspicion, and I am prepared
to admit that, judging by the volumie of
corriespondence in the South-Westernt papers
regarding tile purchase of estates, sufficient
has been said to warrant a departmental or
other inquiry. Personally, I inn opposed to
the policy of any wholesale repurchase of
estates for soldier settlement or otherwise,
and I told the ex-Prelnier, lion. Ill. 1B. Le-
froy, so muchi a year or two ago. It is
paradoxical that, while on the con hand we
are advertising in the ''British Austral-
astian"' that we have a million acres of
Grown lands available for English settlers,
onl the other hland wre have to tor-ow a large
sini of money to acquire land for the settle-
nient of returned soldiers. ITam surjprised
that the mlember for Sussex (MIr. Picker-
iing) did not deal miore extensively wvith the
questionl of repurchlased estates, because it
is colitnion knowledge that a public meeting,
held in his own electorate, was attended by
ma iy practical farmers who vigorously conl-
deained the proposals of the Government.

Mr. Pickering: I bad a promise from the
Premier to visit and investigate that matter.

Mr. O'LOGULEN: The Premier may visit
and investigate the matter, but while thle
aroma of suspicion still bangs around, it
kills confidence in the intending soldier
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selectors and leaves a very bad impression
on thme mninds of the general public. The
aenmber for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Augwiu) is quite correct in his statement
regarding the composition of thle hoards. I
an, not blamning the Premnier for this, b)e-
cause he was ulit in office. MNany macinbers
of the board are wnell known to ame and I
have no charge against them, but nto soomner
was8 the, board of several old residnts eon-
stitutedi in tine South-West than a whlole crop
of properties wure unloaded oil to thne Goy-
ernmnt. In regard to the aequisitijel of
thne Donnybrook and Nannup properties, I
inqluired specially of sever-al farmners whether
those properties were likely to be taken up by
inen in time district wino knew the value of
them. Onl time occasion. of mny latest visit,
there was not a solitary applicant for those
properties which were acquired by the, Gov-
crniemnt.

The Preumier: Tiney are gone now.
_Hr. 0 IOGHLEN: But to whom?
Tine Premier: To soldiers.
MAr. O'LOGIILEN: And for that reason

the Ii misc should further inquire into tha
mnatter and demonstrate its sympathy with
those soldiers. No one knows better thnan
the Premier thnat we have become intoxicated
wvith tine entlusiasin that surrounds develop-
mnent, whether of laud or gold production or
development of other kinds. We have only
to got people interested as they were during
the land boom a few years ago when every
seconid man i Perth was miad on going on
the laud. As a result there mnust be failures.
A while ago, soldier friends of muine were
rushning hot-headed into thesp propositions
not kuowing whnat was before them. The
best test of the value of these properties is
that mnen in the district, knowing the value,
would be the first to send in applications.
While it has been a comparatively easy mat-
tesr for sonne of the old settlers to unload
tlneir properties onl to the Government, it
linns been exceedingly difficult for people with
small areas to gut a purchaser through the
Government. A resident of mny district, Mr.
Ockerhy, had three small blocks which hie
offered very cheaply. Tine Bunbury branch
of thle Returned Soldiers' Association dis-
cussed the matter and agreed that the price
was very low, but the department dlid not go
even so far a.s to have an inspection madie.

Time Honorary Minister: What size were
the blocks?

M1Nr. O'LOGLHLEN: One hundred and
twenty acres; sutbicut in that country, if
anything rather tee nunch; but no inspection
,was made. I1 know of a case in connection
,with thle Agricultural Bank; the applicant
was kept waiting eight mouths and the in-
speictor has only gone there, this wreek. Thre
imunigrant and his wife had almost given up
in despair. This is due, I suppose, to a
shortage of officers. Tha canl be rennedied
anid doubtless some of the increase is in-
tended for that purpose.

The Premier: It should not take so long
as eight months.

Mvr. 0 'LOGBLEN: No. Mr. Ockerby
offered his iroperty to the Repatriation De-
partmenut and it was not considered worthy
of inspection. The stereotyped reply one
gets from the department to-dlay is to the
effect that if a soldier makes application for
this property and it appears to be suitable,
11e Shall puichasey it.

The Premier: That is so.
MNr. O'LOGLLEN: Why was not that the

case in connec~tion with the big properties?
Thc Rnvenseliff estate, acquired from Mr.
.1. L. 'Rose, consisted of 2,300 acres, of which
2,000 acres ware hilly and Stony and un1-
suitable for the settlement of returned sol-
diers. I admint this is a matter of opinion,
but1 the files do not indicate that the weight
of public opinioa is in favour of thne re-
purchase board. I met a, member of the
board one day and said, "'It is remarkable
hZow YOU are buZying' Up these estates With-
out having applications lodged for tme pro-
jperties whenl you purchase thm. He said,
"'I quite agree that no more estates should

be pur~chiased. In fact I ann sending a re-
port in that no more should be purchased
until those already purchased have been sot-
tied.'' He added that there was good value
in the properties acquired.

The Premier: Jt is stranige that tire South-
West always finds detractors among the peo-.
plc down t here.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: It is better to face
facts and be honest about the position and
not magnify thle value of any property.

The Premier: No, have the full truth all
the timle.

Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN: That is all I wvant. 1
have no desire to disparage the Govern-
nint or dlecry the South-West. Thle South-
West is a patchy problem. There is some
magn ifi cen t land, anid a lot of other qu ality.

The Premier: The same applies the whole
world over.

Mr, 0 'LOGELEN: And particularly to
the South-West.

I-on. P. Collier: The board have recom-
mended thle purchase of land at a price with-
out knowing what the vendor would sell for.

Mr. O'LOGRLEN: We have the proposi-
tion of the flroppingstoue Bros.' estate. That
is 13 miles from a railway.

The Premier: They have bought that?
Mr. O'LOGUI1 EN :. Yes, the Wendenup

property. When the proposal was first put
ini by the owners for the Government to pur-
chase, this property was inspected by a local
officer and turned down. It was again of-
fere d to the Government and again turned
dlown, aad on the third occasion it was of-
fered ait a reduced price, a drop, I think, of
£2, 000. An officer was seat from Perth: he
reported favourably oa the offer and the es-
tate was acquired. Is that a fact?

The Premier: I caanot tell you. It is on
the files.

TVr. O'LOGHLE.N: It appears to mec that
only persistency is required to get the Gov-
ernment to purchase estates, If one is pat-
riotic enough to unload property on the Re-
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patriation Departmnt, he cannot do inuch
tni his own, but if hoe has friends at court,
it mnakes at great difference. The owners of
big proper-ties ill thle South-West had friends
ait court and time smnall owners had not.

-Mr. Hfardwiek: The price was reduced.
Mr.O'0GL EN\: it only, goes to shfow

that the opinion. pot forward by the local
ispector was varied, I-e turtied it down,

nlot en the score of price, but onl account of
iiunsutabihity. 'We do not want the Govern-
motnt to be hawking re-purchased properties
after hatving acquired them ait excssive
prices. We do not want a property con-
tamling 1,7O0 ac;res of ironstone ridges, as at
Avondale, It is deplorable that we should
be required] to repurchase at all. If we have
the Crown land(Is available, Govern ment
funds should be applied towards their de-
velopnuient rather thanc to the removing of
settlers of 30 or 40 years' standing from
their holdings, and the taking advantage of
thme exuberant spirit of initending settlers
who, I am afraid, will be disillusioned very
soon after the Government funds earma rked
for repatriation purposes cut out.

Mr. Mlaley: I hope those disillusioned soit
tiers do not come out as itemnbers of Parlia.-
inent.

'Mir. 0'LOGiILRN: They would be foolish
if the y dlid, but I do niot want them to be
disappointed with the project they now have
in view. Thle files indicate the necessity for
anl in(quiry as to tile repurchasing off these
esfintes. A gentleman was appointed an.
:ngent of the Government with a satla-ry of
£7.50 lper annuml. lHe happened to he a very
oldl resident of the Southl-West, where all
his bosomn pals reside. It is significant that
the properties of his very initimate friends
were quickly acquired by the Governument.

The Premier: le did nt buy his frieiids;
lie homught the lakid.

Mr. O'bO1iFhliN:- As anl agent of thle
Goverunment he acquired the properties 'of
sonic of his most intinmate friends, whereas
the small holder offering his block was
protnIptly turned down.

The Preier: No.
Mr. 0'LOGHIEN: I give you the inl-

stance of Ockerby at Wellingtonl
mnills, in tilo Ferguson Valley, one of
thme most fertile districts in the South-
West. Thme property will Stand any inspec-
tion, yet there has been no move by the Re-
patriation Department to acquire it. With-
out aniy scriolls inspiection the big properties
of influential residents of the South-West
are acquiredI by the Government. An inquiry
wo-uld divulge what percentage of local set-
tlers with a knowledge of thin estates have
applied for aL block. It is not a very good
recouiiiiendlation fur an estate that not a
single local settler wants to purchase a block
of it. The inference is that the burden the
settlers will have to carry will prove too
heavy. The file shows that the country is
stony and hilly. If there is not a suffict
mmargrin of first-class land included in his
block, the soldier settler will have no hope

of sacceeding. In the streets of Perth are
haundreds of soldiers in most optimistic
framne of mind. They are off pearling; they
are going prospecting; they propose to take
uip fanning. M.%any of them are purchasing
little suburban businesses of very question-
able value. They are all enthusiastic to get
into somec vocation in which they will be
suipporting themselves. It is those men the
Minister is getting onl to these repurehased
estates. I do not object to that, but I say
it would abolish the doubts of the men who
do not know thle locality if a :few local set-
tlers were applying for the land available.
Returned soldiers by the hundreds have gone
to that locality, but I have yet to learn the
names of anly farmner residents who applied
for blocks in the estate.

The Premier: I will get you that informa-
ti oni. ,

Mr. O'LOGI'HaEN: If of all thle young
men 'reared in the South-West none apply
for those blocks, it would suggest that the
harden is too heavy. Thle policy of putting
ani experienced man off to put on one of in-
experienlee is not a sound one. I do n~t say
that the allegations against the department
are all justifiable, but certainly we have
sufficient chalrges from the public meetings
in tile South-West to warrant anl inquiry.
Practical farmers say that the estates are
not worth thle money. If that is so, those
estates should tnt have been recommended
by ani officer drawing £E750 per annum. The
public mevetin~gs inl the South-West have.
malde out a case.

The Premier: I had nothing to do with
the purchaise of those estates.

Mr. O'LOG]ILEN: No, but if thle files
disclose that certain people have taken ad-
vantage of the Government, would it not be
better for tile reputation of thle Government
and at thle Samle timue instil sonic confidence
iii the Soldier settlers, if the inquiry were to
put it right. Thoso 1iublie meetings demion-
strated that there was keen dissatisfaction
in thle district. I have rend the speeches of
practical farmiers there who condemn the
proposal. And, after all, we ought to be
guided by such mcli,

The Premier: That is only in regard to
onec estate.

M-%r. 0 'LOGIELEX:- There are two of
them, one in particular, Ravenseliffe. A' few
woeks ago thuc memiber for Sussex was active
in seeking information in regard to the puir-
chase of those estates, but he seems to have
gonle cold again.

The Honorary Minister: The report of
the Ravenselitle estate shows that it was the
ceaptlest estate they have purchased.

Mr. 0 ITOGHLEN: Mr. Venn assured me
of that also, but there are people in the
Donnybrook district equally comnpotent to
give an opinion. The Governent should
take notice of the local committee. At the
public meeting thle members of the local com-
inittee unanimously coadeam ed the purchase
of the property.
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Mr. Mun sic: Is it not a fact that thle local
committee resigned?

T'he M1inister for Mines: Suppose they
advised the purchase of an estate irrespec-
tive of value.

Mfr. 0 'LOGHRE: I should not be
gnided by the repatriation committee of
every district. It may happen that some in-
different committee would reommend a pro-
perty at a price above its value; but even
th-at would only be due to a network of in-
fluence in a small district.

The Hionorary Minister: The mistake was
that thle people at that public meeting
thought the stony portion of thle land was
being paid for. The report shows that the
hoard regarded it as valueless, and did not
include it in the valuation of the property.

Mr. 0'LOG HLEN: The local people say
the valuation of tho homestead is altogether
exaggerated. Before the bon. member decided
to uproot the famous orchard he went to
practical mn for a report. On this occasion
hie will not go to practical men, but ignores
them. The public meeting called on the Hon-
orary Minister to resign, but he did not do
it. There was a risk involved.

Thle Honorary Minister: l1%. My con-
stituents have at repatriation committee over
the border who are entirely opposed to the
other committee.

'Ar. 0 'LOG I-EEN: The position is that
in the first place we are going in too exten-
sively for repurchasing. Secondly, I do not
think the board is the best that could be
secured. Their subselnent. actions liave
provbd it. It is remarkable that three or
four big estates, sonic of them offered three
times to the Government, were eventually ac-
quired from intimate friends of the official
concerned. Mfy fear is that the soldiers going
from the city will be attracted by the sur-
roundings and will not properly assess the
difficulties. that confront them. When the
Government money set aside for the pur-
chnse is exhausted, those mnen will leave the
land, disheartened and dispirited.

The Minister for Works: Will a ~oin-
mission put that right?

Mr. O'LOGlTLEN: No, but it would at
least remove the talk going round, clear up
thle suspicion that attaches to the recoin-
mwcindtions inude by 'Mr. Brazier in. respect
ol! the properties acquired by the Govern-

nt, allay the feeling that the Government
have not had a. fair crack of the whip, and
give confidence to a soldier settler that ho is
going on to a property that will pcrmis of
his making good.

Sitti)q suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.

Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN: T do not wish to say
anything further on the question of repur-
Chased estates, beyond expressing my sin-
cere ho pe that the Premier will go
thoronlily into tile mnatter and ascertain
whether tile State has obtained fair v-alue
for the money expended, and whether re-
asonable possibilities are ahead of the sol-
diers taking up those areas. ILLna country

like Western Australia the success of one
department is largely dependent on the ac-
tivities of another department, and of late
years my exp~erience has been, particularly
as regards the So~uth-West, that whilst an
effort is being made to settle peopde on the
land, most discouraging results are miet
with whea those people, having been settled,
seek the assistance of other departments. T
refer particularly to the Railway Depart-
ment. I have in mind a large area of coun-
try in the Nannulp district, with some of the
finest soil in the State. Tie railway facili-
ties provided, however, are so insuifficient
that the settlers arc sometimes obliged, for
want of closer railwvay comm tunication, to
drive their stock to lBalingup. On a recent
visit to the district I- noticed a man who
was driving pigs a distance of 28 miles to
the railway in order to catch the market.
People on thle land cannot succeed in suck
circumistances. The difficulty is that there
is only one train per week in that locality,
whereas before the war there were four
trains, or even five, per week.

The Premiier: It wilt be altered.
Mr, O'LOGHLEN: No doubt it will be

altered if tile settlers wait and wait, hut
meantine they are likely to go through 'the
bankruptcy court, Where there is good
land, not only should the Lands Depart-
meat aid the settlers by every possible
means, but other Government activities
should also come to their assistance. A little
while ago I referred to the inordinate de-
lays in inspection by the Agricultural Bank.
I. know of a case where inspection has been
h~anging onl for seven or eight months, and
I suppose the peopte concerned( will never
go hack to the property again, as the hus-
band is undergoing an operation from
which the doctors think hoe is not likely to
recover. These people, who are settlers front.
o'-ersea, are unable to persevere any furthier,
living spent all their capital. f know of
anether ease, which I shall bring under
the notice of thle Premnier in writing, where
a mnan has been a farm manager for 25 years
in this country, and has cleared no less than
3.600 acres of our forest land. Of recent
Years hie has been managing a large estate,
which was sold to the Government, where-
upon his services were dispensed with. Then
hie took up a. block of land adjoining that
estate. That block must be in a fair locality,
in view of the purchase of the other estate
by the Repatriation Dcparfament. He ap-
plied to the Agricultural Bank for assist-

ac;and], in his absence, an inspector
viewed tha, land ni reported that there was
too much stony country. This man, has had
it lifelong experience of Western Australian
land.

The Premier: Hfe umust have been a long
ftiue at work.

'Mr. O'LOGHLEN:. Yes. He is over -50
years of age. Re must be a good worker.
The Premier leows the' people for whom
that nian has worked during a number of
years. The man himself says that there are
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not two acres of land, in the whole block
that are unploughable. Heo considers it uu-
fair that hie should be turned down after
having cleared 30 or 40 acres and built a
hut, while farmers on the Industries Assist-
ance Board are able to draw 9s. a day. In
somne cases, though not a large percentage,
we know that those farmers will not show
good results. The Premier kaows, as every
member of this Committee k nows, that -a
certain percenltage of assisted farmers will
never make good. But here is a mant of vast
experience, anxious to launch out on his
own, and having selected a piece of land
adjoining country purchased by the Repat-
riation. Department; and it seems somewhat
illogical that the Agricultural Bank should
turna himi down.

The Premier: When the Agricultural
Bank make advances it is wrong, and when
they do not make advances it is wrong.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: The Premier eann ot
point to much criticism directed against the
Agricultural Bank in this Chamber. I am
not going to condemn the bank's inspector,
but I think the insufficiency of inspectors
often -leads to trouble of this kind.

The Premier: Thore is no donbt about
that.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: If the Premier agrees
that there is no doubt about that, hie must
have seie conception of the difficulties con-
fronting people who are starting to carve
out a hiome for themselves. I have no de-
sire to discuss the mnatter at further length
just now, because there will be opportunity
for that on the items. However, I believe
it is a record, certainly it is the first experi-
ence of the kind I have had during my 11
years in this Chamber, that the general dis-
cussion of the Lands Department Estmates
has been practically dropped by members
en the Government cross beaches. Evidently
those mnembers are well satisfied. If their
constituents have no grievancees, it shows
that there has been improvement effected.
Another explanation might be that the
Country party are--

Hon. P. Cellier: Moribund.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: I will not say they

are moribund. There are one or two live
members in the party. But possibly the
party are reluctant to criticise the Govern-
meat they have created, the Government
that are kept in Power by the votes of the
Country party. I do not think the recent
shiuffle in time Ri1nds Department, which was
responsible for introducing an Under Secre-
tary for Mines into that department, reflects
any credit on the late Government. In MY
opinion it savoured of a little influenee be-
ig directed to favour one individual. I

s.aid so at the time in this Chamber. It was
demonstrated here then that the man ap-
pointed was a relative of the late Premier.

-Hon. P, Collier: I think the late Premier
said it was not so.

Mi.. 0 'LOG H1LEN : The late Premier
very cleverly get out of the difficulty when
questioned by the member for Kalgoorlie.
That member asked the late Premier whether

the gentleman appointed was a blood rela-
tion. of his, and the Premnier said -no. But
there is no doubt lie is a pretty pronounced
relative oif the lnto Premier all the same.
After a short experience it has been demion-
strated that the two positions of Surveyor
General and Under Secretary of the Lands
Department cannot be satisfactorily held by
the one officer; and the result has been that
other officers of the Lands Department, who
in iny, opinion were due for promotion years
ago, have had to stand dowa. whilst anl offi-
cer nwas brought in front the Mtines Depart-
nmont. Now, iiistead of economy being
effected, the officer in question is to retain
his position as Surveyor General at £800 a
year, and a new office will be created, and
those public servants who are suffering from
blighted hopes will have to, like the settlers
waiting for a rep~ort from an inspector of
the Agriculturnl Bank, hold onl and carry on.
I could speak at eomusiderable length, but I
have a desire to help the Government to
transact their business. Therefore, I reserve
my further remarks aunti u-c conic to discuss
the individual items,

MrHL{ICKMHOTT (Pingelly) [7.40)]: Un-
doubtedly a great dleal of dissatisfactioa ex-
ists with regard to the operations of the
Repatriation Department, and I was much
surprised when the Premier, in replying to a
question I asked recently, said lie was not
aware that there was considerable dissatis-
faction with that department. The Premier
asked Inc onl that occasion to specify some
cases of dissatisfaction. It is well known
that several soldiers have applied for blocks
on the estate to which my question referred.
It is also well known that another property
in the sanme district, known as Dobson 's pro-
perty, was inspected by the local repatria-
tion board, and that the inspector of the
Repatriation Departmient did not visit that
property at all. He went only as far as
Broekton, where he learnt that the property
was 20 miles out. Thereupon lie said, ''That
is quite sufficient; it is toe far away for a
returned soldier.'' Tho soldier was offered
that property, comprising 2,000 acres, for
£1,600." It is well fenced with dog-proof
fencing, and is well cleared, and has an
assured rainall. The returned soldier
wanted the property for grazing purposes
only; and the Premier knows that a number
of the gentlemen who waited on him at Bev-
erley lately regarding railway extension. are
doing very well in the same locality front
grazing pursuits only. The soldier n-as also
offered 500 ewes by the man selling the
property, so that we would have had a fair
sta rt. It is high time that these matters
were cleared up. Indeed, the general body
of returned soldiers banging about from day
to day w;aiting on the Repatriation Depart-
mnent in Perth are seething wmithi dissatisfac-
tion; and I fear that unless something is
done to get these soldiers settled onl the land
there will be ructions before long.

The Premier: The trouble arises from a
few people Who cannot sell their properties.
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'Mr. i{IG'lMOTT: The property I refer
to is a good property, and has been offered
cheapl. As regards tile repurchased estates
in the Souith;West, I know some of that
country very well, having looked at it when
in search of' a property on my first arrival
in Western Australia. One place I know of
has heemn purchased in the South-West
against the wishes of the owner, who has
sons ,wav at the Front. When asked to sell
his property, he said hie wanted it for his
boys. It is a scandalous thing, if it is true,
that this inan should have been coumpelled
to sell his property. I understand that one
of the sons has now purchased the home-
stead back from the Government at £12 or
£912 Ils. per acre, whilst the Government pur-
chased the property at £7 per acre. Such
thinigs want clearing up. Withi reference to
the remarks of the memnber for North-East
Fremnatie as to this party always asking for
something on behalf of the farmer, 1I deny
that I have ever demanded that the farmer
should be spoon fed. I1 defy hon. members
onl the OppoGsition benches to prove that I
ever requested to be spoon fed or that I up-
held the principle. I have always been
against it.

Ron. W, 0. Angwi: I said, soine of them.
MN'r. liIGI MOTT: The Government should

give tile people thme best facilities they can
for getting their goods to market, and should
p~rovidie in time early stages roads and
water supplies. Any mlan who goes on the
land should be quite prepared to do Somec-
thing for himself. I knew as much about the
hardships and difficulties of pioneering as
any mami in the House, or in this country. I
was never spoon fed by any Government. in
my early dlays we did not know what it was
to app'ly to the Governimmeint for assistanee.
We had to do what we could for ourselves,
or get off the land. I hlope the Government
will clear uip these rumiours which are going
about. If land has been purchased at an ex-
orbitant price, through the influence of rela-
tions or friends, we should know whether it
is true or not. It is only ridiculing thle Gov-
ernment and discrediting the soldiers them-
selves to perumit of such a thing. We have
dozens of returned soldiers who are trying
to get Somec place onl the land. They want it
Very badly. Several fine types Of men who
have been farmlers in other countries, and
have been on the land here, have come to inc.
Sonic of them have been trying for five or
six months to settle somewhere.

The Premier: I told you a couple of years
ago that it would be so, but you cEd not be-
lieve mec.

Mr. IIKMOTT: They are still withoet
any land. Two young fellows camne to see me
ist week. We. saw Mr. MeLarty, who ad-
vised themn to go to the B3rooklands estate,
saying that it was a well improved place and
that the country wvas splendid. He was sure
they would be satisfied down there, but that
was all hie had to offer them, One young
fellow went down and reported that the land
was good but that tile price was £15 an acre,
the land being subdivided into £0 or 30 acre

blocks. Aiiy settler on that land would be
called upon to lay out a good deal of money
in machinery, and build a homestead before
he could live there, flow is it possible for
any soldier to mnake good on a proposition of
that kind? This young fellow camne back
without applying for the land as hie thought
it too heavy a burden to carry. There is a
place which caine specially under may notice,
for it is in my own electorate. It is only
thrjee miles from a Siding. It contains 900
acres, and a man and his wife have done
very well on it, This ni is offering
the property as a going concern at £2 an
acre. I think six or seven different soldiers
have looked at it, and half a dozen applica-
tions are in for it. The authorities, however,
say it is too big a place for one man to
handle. It is ready for anyone to take up
as a going concern, and any new settler
could begin producing at once. The amiount
involved is oijly £1,900, andl yet the authori-
ties say it is too big a place for one man.
If weP are going to do that Sort Of thing in
connection with a, property so close to a rail-
way, whore peo0ple are doinig well as it is,
and the property is recommended by the
local farmeri who understand the district
and know what they are talking about, how
are wye going to settle our retnrned soldiers?

M1Kr. MINALEY (Greenough) [7.60]: It is
strange that, in a State containing 400
million acres of unalienated land, it should
be necessary to scour thle country to purchase
or repiurchase estates for soldier settlement.
I agree with a great deal of what has been
Said by the mem0nber for North-East Pro-
mantle (Air. Angwin). It is a very bad
policy' to buy- one man out and put another
a11n9t in. When speaking, the hen. member
stated that soldiers were being charged for
thle la9nd twrice ais much-] ais the Government
had paid for it. Tme hon. member moust
know that, tahing it on a basis of a 20
years' lease, with interest at five per cent.
Onl thle capital valuea, land purchased at 20%.
anl acre works Out at 11s. in the pounri in-
terest. In the ease of a 40 years' lease,
wvhich is the term allowed for our soldiers
who take up land, the amount would be 22s.
in thme pound. The Government are chiarg-
ing soldiers double the price of the land, hut
that is the reason for it. These estates have
to be resurveyed and reclassified, and there
are the administrative charges and interest,
etc., which increase the initial capital value
by 100 per coat, That Ras been the case
with. all the repurchased estates since 1909-
with the ]Bowes estate, the Narra Tarra, the
Onkabella, and Avondale estates. The few
settlers who have gone on to these properties
have not yet been able to make good owing
to the extremely high overhead costs. The
Samle condition Of affairs will apply here in
the future whoa the initial period of five
years, when no claims at all will be made,
is finished. After five years the soldier will
have to earn mnore than 10 per cent, of his
capital to enable him to pay his way and the
interest and sinking fund, which will come
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into operation after the fifth year. The
allegations made by members on the Opposi-
tion. benchies. are only intended to stir up
imeimbers on the cross benches to prolong the
debate. We should look for the development
of the State in general. I am not concerned
about ally particular portion of it, whetter
it be the South-West or the North-West.
There is any amount of scope for develop-
mient in both parts of the State. The Pro-
miler would be wise to establish settle-
meat in the N~orth-West. I do not take
much notice of the remarks which have been
made in regard to compulsory resumption,
either of pastoral or any otter class of land.
Any effort at compulsory resumption is go-
ing to defeat the object that it is intended
to carry ot. The Premier knows that there
hins been some dissatisfaction owing to the
fact that no estates have been repurchased
in the Geraldton district. In my opinion the
board are quite justified in turning down
the several propositions placed before thenm
ait the prices asked. The owners of these
estates, however, were quite prepared to go
to arbitration in the matter of values and,'
in their opinion, the result of that arbitra-
tion would have been that the Government
would have had to pay an amount slightly
in excess of that originally asked. The fact
that time Government are out to purchase es-
tates for soldiers has enhanced laud values.
It is only human nature -for people to pot
a slightly increased price on their land in
such circumtstances. I should like the Pre-
mier to state what has happened in connec-
tion with the throwing open of the area that
,was purchased about nine months ago at
Carnamnnh. This estate was repurchased for
£t27,000 aiid if settlement had been cr~pe-
dited the soldiers could have secured the
beniefit of last season. What are the intert-
tions of the Government in regard to the re-
classification and reappraisement of the pas-
toral leases I If Mr. Canning is to make a
personal inspection, or reclassification, of
every individual pastoral lease, it will take
him 20 yecars to complete the work. By that
time the extension of the leases to 1948 will
have come about. It seems to mu absolutely
impossible that an individual classification
will be' made in all these areas which have
been alienated uinder pastoral leases, com-
prising 230 million acres. The Premier gave
no actual detals. as to how long this Par-
ticulaLr work wvould take. The outlook for
the future is mnore than bright and the ep-
timism of the Premier has tended to cause
people to look on the brighter side of things.
Although at the end of the next five years
or so the new soldier settlers will have to
begin paying the money back to the Trea-
sury, the State itself is increasing its facili-
ties in regard to agriculture generally. I
refer particularly to butter and bacon fac-
tories and freezing works. I hope, in the
intervening period, while these men arc
getting hold of the land and establishing
themselves, that such conditions will prevail
that they will he able to enjoy many more
facilities than the unfortunate settlers did

who were on the land in the past. We are
urged to turn to mixed farming, and to
the growing of wheat and sheep together,
but in my opinion farming has beea mixed
ever since Adam commenced operations.
Under those conditions I have referred to,
I think the future holds out better prospects
in regard to the returns from agriculture
than unfortunately have prevailed in the
past.

Mfr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [8.0]: During
the course of the trip which menmbers took
through the eastern wheat belt a few
weeks ago I was able to collect some in-
teresting figures, which I intend to quote to
the House to show how assisted farmers
have been able to succeed with the aid of
the Industries Assistance Board. The
Labour Government we all know initiated
that schenie of assistance, 'arid the
results in many instances have been
highly satisfactory. While we w ere
out on that trip of inspection, I inquired
into a number of cases casually and I
anu able to give seven instances to show
how the farmers have progressed with
the financial help which was given to them.
I will not mention names but will describe
each farmer by a letter of the alphabet.
"A"l is a farmer at Korrelocking. At the
end of .1915 hie owed the I.A.B £1,300. To-
day that nin does not owe the board any-
thing and lie has 1,600 acres uinder crop,
promising a very high average. He also
has his whole equipment tree. "B'' is a
former at Korrelocking who at the end of
Juno, 1915, owed the Industries Assistance
Board £1,000. Now he is free of debt and
lie has 450 acres uinder crop, also promising
a high average. "C'' is another farmer who
is well known to the member for North-
East Frenmantle (Mr. Angwin). He arrived
on his holding wvith. a shilling, but because
of the assistance hie got froma the Industries
Assistance Beard hie has been able to pull
through. At the end of 1915 he owed the
beard £1,100. To-day hie has a 450-acre
crop promising a very high average, and he
has in addition several hundred pounds cash
in hand. "DD" is a farmer at Trayning.
He owed the board £1,500 in 1915. To-day
he is free of debt and boas wheat in the
pool valured approximately at £000. "Ell
is also a farmer at Trayning who was for-
nmerly a civil servant. He -went out there
with very little capital, and becoming
stranded secured the assistance of the board.
In 1015 he owed the boatrd £1,500. To-day
lie is oft the board and has 530 acres under
crop, promising a high average. "'F'' is a
returned soldier. At the end of 1917 he
owed the hoard £1,100. To-day, lhe owes
£115 and has 520 acres premising a
20-busheal average. I just madea in-
quiries about these cases at random. I
could have made myself familiar with many
more instances of farmers having got into
a sound position if I had cared to do so.
Mly desire, however, is to emphasise the
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boon that the Industries Assistance Board
has been to the farming community and the
faet that men have paid hack money ad-
rvaneed Jo them and that many others will
do likewise. There are still a good number
in the struggling stage, and if it is at all
~possible for those men to make good, they
wiill surely do so. A pleasant feature is the
fact that a number of properties which were
abandoned a little time ago are now being
taken up again and anything that is of a
promising nature is being applied for. I re-
gret ouir friends opposite have so frequently
made scarcastic: references to the assist-
ance which is given to the farming com-
munity. The farmers, however, are badly
in need of wvire for fencing, and if
it were. only possible for those people
in the eastern areas to be free of one peat
only, namely, the wild dlog, it would be
possible for thenm to depasture thousands of
store stock and prepare them for the mar-
ket. The Unfortunate part is that, as soon
as a manl gets a few sheep, he is not able to
protect them because his fences are not dog-
proof. The wild dogs are not numerous and
I do not suppose that in an area 300 miles
square there would be mnore than between
50 to 100 dogs. Still, that number effec-
tively prevents a settler securing store
sheep. Some, however, are able to purchase
cattle, but it is only those who are in more
favourable circumnstances who can do that.
f know of one instance where a main secured
.3-55 store bulloeks and they are almost in
a marketable condition. The wild dogs will
not touch that kind of stock. The Govern-
meat should make some effort in the direc-
tion of assisting the farmers to destroy the
native dog pest. Repeated representations
have been miade in this regard, but nothing
has been dlone by way of engaging the ser-
vices of a capable man. It may be possible
to get a community of farmers to do that
work amongst themnselves. I am perfectly
convinced, however, that any steps taken
would be very good business anid would
enable the farmers to secure some stock,
at any rate, for their holdings. I regret
there should be anly justilfication for thle
ronmarks madle by the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mr. Angwia) in connec-
tion with repatriation work. The hon.
maember stated that undue influence had

-been. used in connection with the purchase of
properties, mand I agree that if sucht a thing
exists an inquiry should be held. So far as

liV! ig up ready-made farms is. concerned,
that is largely doe to the desire of the Sol-
diers themselves. Nine out of J1O returned
men prefer to go on an improved property.
If we show a returned soldier virgin country
hie will say immediately, "It is of no use,
I prefer improved land." I do aot know
of' anly particular favour having been shown
to soldiers in my~district. I know that some
large p~roperties have been refused by the
Repatriation Departmen~t or the Land Board,
and that very few small holdings have been
bought up unless it be where thle owner has
been financially involved and he has pre-
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ferred to sell rather than carry on himself;
bet I repeat it is mainly owing to the de-
sire of the returned men themselves that
improved farms have been purchased, There
is a large area of good country north of
Dowerin which could be very profitably
settled, but it would require a new line of
railway to open it up. I want to stress the
fact thiat whatever assistance has been given
to thu farmue r, that assistance was firs: given
at the instance of our friends opposite. It
was on their initiative that those steps were
taken and splendid work was done by them.

lion. P. Collier: It has slackened off con-
siderably since then.

Mr. PIESSEh I believe it has continued
inl its usual flow, True there were grievous
errors mnade in the settlcmenb of the counl-
try through lack of knowledge. To-day,
however, we have a board working on a good
footing, end I am safe in sayinig that the
settlement of thle country will be carried
out in a proper mianner, and we have, as the
leader of the opposition knows, instead of a
continual wauil as in time past, expressions of
saitisfaction from a contented community.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.13] : Dur-
ing the last few mlonths I have been ap-
lproacliad by a large number of returned sol-
diers with requests that I should try to get
sonic of them settled on pastoral areas. Hon.
rneubers must be satisfied that there is no
industry in this State that pays so well as
the pastoral indlustry. From the various con-
versations I hnvc had with officers of the
Repatriation Department I have conic to the
conelusion that they are of opinion that
the ass istance offeredl by the Governmnent to
settle returned soldiers in pastoral areas is
not adequate. That is altogether opposed to
the experience T have gained in the Gascoyne
district. Some J.0 or 17 years ago I was sent
to open a new bank in the Gascoyne district,
and during the time I looked after that bank
the institution was responsible for starting
14 or 16 new stations. T can safely say that
in most instances there was -not as much
capital furnished with which to nmanke a, start
as the Repatriation Board arc offering to the
returned soldiers to-da 'y to enable them to
niake a-commencement in this direction., One
ease comes to my mind at the present mo-
mieat. An applicant who eCame to the hank
for assistance had a capital of £C500 with
which to start in the industry, and the coun-
try hie took up was 210 miles from a port.
That moan Pow is in a very flourishing posi-
tion, and I know that he has invested £1,600
iii war loans. That proves my contention
that the assistance offered by tbe Govern-
mnent is adequate. Another ease occurs to my
mind, and the member for Kalgoorlie will
know the man to whomn I am referring. A
friend gua-ranteed this "Ran £91,000 and he
established himself il the industry. Some
?-ears afterwards lie sold ouzt to his son, who
is now thriving and is able to run his own
motor car. I contend the Government would.
be safe in encouraging men with a certain
amount of experience to settle oil pastoral
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areas, and I believe that with £1,250 or
£1,500 a man could make a satisfactory corn-
inencement. Another trouble is that there are
very few pastoral areas offering. I regret
that thle pastoral area onl the Murchison, to
which I referred last year, has not proved
satisfactory. I was led to believe that a
good portion of the counitry near THamelin
Pool could be settled by returned soldiers. I
was guided in that opinion by the knowledge
and experience of several mna who had seen
it but further inspection bas proved that it
is not suitable. A notice of motion has been
tabled by the meomber for Mft. Magnet (MT.
Troy) Suggesting that all plastoral land
within 50 mniles of a port should ho resumed
by the Governmnent. That is not going to
help us very inch. It is a bad policy to re-
ptudiflto a contract which the resumption of
such land would amnount to, especially whoia
that land is carrying nUl the sheep it possibly
cnn carry. The nihber for North-East Fre-
inantle (MINr. Xngwin) has pointed out very
wisely that it is not good policy to take one
muan off a holding to put another on, but I
contend that if the Government took thle
right measures, a good deal of pastoral land
could be found. Members who get the cir-
eulars froni tha different station agents
doing business in Perth will have noticed
that there is a large number of properties al-
ways onl hand for sale. I suggest to the. Gov-
emuient, as I. suggested to thle Minister souie
months ago, that a circular Jotter be sent to
every pastoral lessee in the northern portion
of the State pointing out that land is re-
quired for returned soldiers and( that, under
the Repatriation Act, the Governinent have
the power to resume the land if they so de-
sire. These pastoral lesees should be asked
if they are prepared to put a price on their
holdings or any portion of their holdings
which they arc not using. I can assure the
Committee that 40 or 50 per cent. of the pas-
toral holdings in the Gascoyne district alone
are not beinig fully utilised at the present
time. There are men with 200,000 to 600,00O
acres whio are using only probably half
their holdings. A circular letter of thie des-
cription L- have mentioned would lead to a
good deal of land being offered to thle Gov-
cmntent. and, as it would he practically un-
imiprovedl, it could be acquired at a, vary rea-
sortablo figure. If the lessee dd not p)ut a
reasonable price on any land lie was offering,
the Government would have anl opportunity
to bring that section of the Repatriation Act
providing for resumption into operation. It
would be a good idea, to make an inspection
of our pastoral land which has not been
alienated. There is a lot of good country
200 miles fromn Carnarvom which is being
taken up, seie for sheep grazing and some
for cattle raising. Recently ain application
was. made to the officer in charge of repatria-
tion for assistance for two young men who
had acquired a property 150 miles out of
Cnarlvon. Thle application was disposed of
by a. inute on the file to the effect that it
was too far front a port for wool carting.
The mnau I quoted, who started with £500,

was 210 miles ouit and hie made good. Much
land which is now considered to be too far
out could be brought into profitable produic-
tion, especially when pastoralists are going
in for wool scouring as they are doing and
are thus cutting down carting expenses to a.
considerable extent. May .1 compliment the
Premier enl the business acumen he showed in
arranging the business trip to the Eastern
wheat belt. I only voice the opinion of the
Coimmittee when I say that the small expense
involved will be amply repaid to the State.
Thero are memlbers of this House who had
io idea, of what splendid country we have in
the wheat belt, but something should be done
aiiiost iiiimediately to make' better use of
that country. In the report of the Royal
iuminission onl agriculture, a couple of years
ago, will be found the account of a visit to
South Australia. The mnembers of thle Coti-

issionl were very mutch iimpressed with the
methods of conserving crops adopted there.
It would he good policy if tile Government
secured thle services of ane of those
farmners who has been going in for
cropi preservation, to advise our settlers
what to do. t believe the land those
farmiers have been enidtiring inl South Aus-
tralia is Very similar ta our own, bitt they
hare longer periods of drought and their dry
SCILSOTIS ofcur mnore frequently than ours.
According to our records, ite have one dry
Sesson1 inl about every four years. Front
what ire sair of thle abundant1; crops inl thle
Eastern wheat belt, surely seicient could
be preserved to carry the farmers over the
Cycle of dry seasons. The Government should
encoitrage these farmuers to conserve wrater to
a larger extent than they do at present. To
Ntit down 700 or SO0 yard tanks is trifling
with thle business; the Governntil should
insist that at least 2,000 yard tanks should
he sunk. I feel confident that the proper
preservation of feed during thle good sea.sons
to use in the dry seasons and thle more ample
conservat ion of water wrill lead to a vast new
province being added to the State. Frmm
what Ir saw there are great areas of splendid
land not yet touchied and the Government,
instead of buying out the old estates and
replaicing 01(1 experienced mnca with new 'lieu,
should handle that task and arrange for
large strips of the virgin forest to be cut
clown and inide available for cultivation.
This could he done by sending out bands of
soldiers to clear time country for a start and,
as it is cleared, it coitld be cut up amid handed
ovcr to thle returned soldier to forml his
future )ionie. The Premier said hie considered
rill thle butter reqnired for Perth could be
supplied by the wheat belt duirimtg five umonths
of the year. I cannot see why it could not
he supplied all the year round. Even in
Carnatrvon wve haqve mande butter in onr own
homes all. the year round, simply by using
a little ice in the hot weathqr. If feed were
preserved in thle way recemmuended by thle
Royal Commission to miake surc of a supply
of green fodder aill the year round, it should
be possible to miake bittter all the year round.
This is one of the things we should look
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forward to; the State should no longer iln-
port butter and commodities of that kind
which wre ourselves canl produce in Western
Australia. I hope the Premier will see his
way to arrange more of these business trips.
We should know more about the Esperauce
district and, lastly, the North-West is de-
serving of a visit say by a smnall band of
s3ir- or seven members.

MrLY Oritfiths: Why limit the number!
ANi. ANGELO: It wyould he too expensive

to arrange for miany members to make the
trip. Per-haps a Commnittcee could be ap-
pointed to decide who should go, hut let both
sides of. the 'House be respresented andI anl-
other place as well. If an extended tour of
the Northl-West were arranged during the re-
cess, the initubers making the trip could pay
for their own food and drink, if necessary,
but thle Governmenat shouldI Providle the trank-
sport facilities. Let it be % purely business
trip. If such a trip were arranged, it would
mieanlal n imense thing for that part of the
State. It would show members what the
North-West can offer in the way of land for
settlement, and I am certain it would be the
beginning of bringing that huge asset, which
at present is hardly touched, into develop-
ment and thtus assist materially in the ad-
Vancenient of the State.

Thle PEMIR (Hon. J. iftchiell-'Nor-
tham-in reply) [8.25]: I knew full well
live years ago that the time would conic
whoa I1 should be attacked in connection wvith
the settlement of soldiers onl the, land. I
told the House two years ago that this would
happen.

1-Ton. W. C. Aagwin: Yon did not know
then that you would be in charge and would
be attacked.

The PREMIER: I hoped so, but 1 dlid
know a year before that when I was in Mel-
bourne and saw that the Prime Minister had
a lot of mioney available to prepare land
against the hornE coiig of the soldiers. I
lave had something to do with the settle-
ment of people on the land and, when there
are 3,000 people to be settled, it takes a
tiome. Onle Cannot do it in five minutes. The
member for Pingelly (Mr. Hickmott) men-
tioned the ease of one soldier hero and an-
other soldier there. I know of 1,000 or 2,000
soldiers. 'We hanve settled 1,230 uip to tile
23rd of this month.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: On hlow many now
S rca 5?

The PREMITER: But for the Act of last
year, we wauld not have been able to settle
half this number. We are placing these
men on the land at the rate of 50 a week.
Each week we settle a strip of land equal in
length to that strip from here to Pinjarra
and a, tmile wide. I am. willing to appoint
men to the staff in order that this work may
be carried out as quickly as possible, hot
meombers should be a little reasonable. Tt
is a very big job which should have been
undertaken two years ago and pushed then
as actively as we are pushing it to-day.

Mr. Pickering' It sheuld have been
startedl inl 1914.

The PREMXIER: Well, tivo years ago at
the very latest.

Mlr. Hlarrison: You were not alone in that
opinionl.

The PRE-MIER: No.
lion. P. Collier: None of you expressed it

vecry emphatically 12 mionths ago.
Thle PREMIEK]TR: So tar 3,592 men have

applied, and; I think 4,000 will apply alto-
gether. Up to the present, 2,275 have been
qualified anid 1,230 have -been settled. Up
to five months ago, 360 soldiers had been
settled on, thle land, mud about 900) h ave
been settled within the last five months.
A1s I said before, We are settling them at
the rate of 50 a week. There always wilt
be eiitieism of thle scemlle so long as it
lasts. To-night we have heard quite solemnly
anid seriously fromn members that we aire
always wrong when we make purchases.
There was never a purchase which soe
memiber dlid not say ias wrong and should
not have been made. The mnember for Pin-
gelly spoke both ways, and the same applies
to thle nueniber for Forrest, in fact to every
member who spoke.

Mr. Harrison: You are wrong there,
The PREMIER: 'With the exception of

the leader of the Country party. It always
will be so. We are doing all that canl be
done. Mtr. Metarty is the best officer for
the job, and I believe no man knows more
about the land or can pitt up a greater
fight for the returned soldiers. It is a inis-
take to take one man off the laud and put
another on, but that cannot always be
avoided. The system has grown up and it
miust continue to some extent. It does not
always happen that she man already on the
land is doing tile best with it. As far as
we canl we are settling Crown lands, but
the soldier sees that- his friends have gono
on to niade farms, and so lie wants the
same advantage. We have ninny Cirown
land blocks surveyed and ready, bitt the
soldiers do not want theta. I am exercising
care to see that thle soldiers get value in
their made farms, and I: want to see also
that they get land that will give then] a
fair chiance. However, it is not necessary
for mue to worry on this score, because M.Nr.
MeLanny and his board will see te it. The
estates mentioned to-night were purchased
before I became Minister. I believe they
were pnrchased at a reasonable price and
quite fairly, and I was altogether surprised
to hear the member for North-East Pre-
miantle say titat undue, influence was used.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: It is common talk.
The PREMIER: Yes, but what is the

value of common talk! If any one of us
were to bear whabt his best friends hanve
said of him durinig thle past 24 hours I do
not know what he would think of himself.
I do not believe any memnber of the beard
has been influenced. I believe that each
member of the boaurd is an bonounble man,
and I think we ought to be very careful
before impugning anybody's character.
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Hon. V. C. Angwin: You have not read
the files.

The PREMIER: The lion. mnember can
have all the file;, and any information
lie desires. He Carl go to the office and see
any of the filies there and inquire into any-
thing in which lie is interested.

lion. W, C. Angwin: If the files were
here to-night we could quote from them.

The PREMIER: They were here, but
they had to be taken back, for they are in
use. The lion, member can see any file he
wishes; in fact I should be glad if any hion.
member would go through the files and
point out to inc anything hie considers
wrong. No better mna, no more honourable
mcii, ti no mennore keenly interested in their
work could be found than the three mem-
bees of the hoard.

Hon. WV, C. Angwin: How often was the
personnel of the board ehanged?

The PREMIER: I do not know. I mad e
considerable changes myself, because the
surveyors oil the board were required for
other work. Only for that reason did I
niake the changes.

Ron. P. Collier: In one ease a member of
a hoard recommended the purchase Of land
adjoining his own. Subsequently that mem-
ber resigned and sold his own land te the
board at the price which he had previously
helped to fix in the case of his neighbour 's
land.

The PREMIER: I know nothing of that.
Hon. P. Collier: A inenmber of the board

resigned and wired to the department re-
com mending a manl to take his place. Is
that proper?

The PREMIER: No, it is not; probably
it was thoughtlessly done. All the same, .1
doubt if any men jias been onl the hoard
who could not be trusted. Most certainly
the hoard of to-day could not be ques4-
tioned. When an estate is offered it is
classified by the departmental officers. Then
the hoard inspect and report. The report
is submitted to the soldier settlement board,
and they have to approve before the pro-
perty is purchased. No system could he
more complete.

Hen. P. Collier: In one ease they offered
a price before they asked if the owner
wanted to sell. 'He accepted at, once. That
is not buisiness.

The PREMIER: No, it is not. I doubt
if it could happen now. I am perfectly will-
ing to give. the fullest information to any
member of the House. Every aec of Crown
land fit for settlement will be settled, whether
by soldiers or civilians. I have not yet seen
die estates referred to, but I hope to do so
as soon as the session is over, which will be
next week if hon, members will put through
the Estimates and pass a few Bills.

Hon. W. C. Angwini: You can get away
as soon as your Estimates are through.

Th' le PREMIER:- I could not leave the
lion, memiber here. The member for Forrest
said that the farms were not inspected. He
also referred to another property which he
said had been offered, turned down, and sub-

sequently bought at a reduction of £2,000.
Surely that is explicable. The member for
York said soniething about the land at Har-
vey. If hion. mnembers take up every ease
brought to them they will be pretty busy.
The Harvey land was sold. WIe have been
going into the matter during the past few
months01, and I think that within the next day
or two theo soldiers will have an opportunity
for selecting a good area of that land; be-
cause I believe it will conic hack to us, one
fairly large purchaser having expressed his
willingness to let us have the land for the
soldiers. Pastoral lands must be made avail-
able to soldiers. Mr. Canning is down here
niow, and we are discussing the matter with
hiii We have a beard of expert pastoral-
ists whlose duty it is to advise us in regard
to the settlement of soldiers on pastoral
areats. The atnost cnre will haive to be exer-
cised in this connection, because the settle-
meat of a numb er of men of limited capital
on pastoral lands is not anl easy mnatter.
Many meon have succeeded in the past, due
largely to their knowing the district and
being hle pd by surrounding friends, which
is a very different ease fruiii that of trying
to settle a large number of nien with no
friends in the locality. I have offered the
fllest informlationl inl respect of all that has
happened concerning soldier settlement, and
again I1 proffer the fullest detail at any time
an hioii. nmember may require it. I eni only
anxious to see that the soldier gets a fair deal,
while at the same time the interests of the
State arc protected. No lion. tnember kiiows
lbetter thle value of the farmiers and the sol-
diers to thme State than does the memiber for
North-East Froenantle, whose district was
once a fairly dull place. In reenit years
1'rem antic has been considerably livened up
by the farmers.

Roe. IV. (2'. Augwin: My electorate has
beeu the iiost lively in Western A ustralia
for the last 20 years.

The PEIR:. No, it was absolutely
dlead, until the :farmers canie to its assist-
ance. It is now likely to be considerably liv-
ened up by the returned soldiers,

Ttein, postage, stationery, travelling, trans-
port, etc., £2,800:

Mr. SMITH: This is a glaring instance
of expendliture being covered up by causon-
Riage. No information is given. M11oreover,
the item. has beaut exceeded by £1,000. This
year it includes ''agistuient of starving
stock." I should like to know hlow munch
mniiey has been speiit in this connection.

The PREMIER: This itemi dates back to
1914, nnd it miny contain a few shillings oat-
standing on account of agistmeont of starving
stock., The decrease this year is due to ex-
penditure upon soldier settlement, which
amioun ted last year to £9781, being transferred
to the soldier vote.

Iteni, Surveys generally, £2,070:
Mr. O'LOOHIENT: I desire to obtain an

undertaking from the Premier as regards the
future policy of the departnient. Survey par-
ties are seat out periodically, but they are
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not located in the right district at the par-
ticular season of the year. When there is a
specially wet winter, and transport is exeep-
tionally difficult in the South-West, survey
parties are sent there, whereas they should
be sent to the drier portions of the State iii
the winter time and utilised in the South-
West during the summer months. Possibly
as an electioneering dodge, a survey party
was sent to Nornalup during the winter. It
was waterlogged a few days after arrival in
the district. Sufficient foresight is not shown
in the direction. of the survey parties.

Theo PRnElR~: I entirely agree with the
lion, member, and effect has already been
given to all that he suggests.

Mr. Nairn: A survey party was sent to
Bridgetown last week.

hMr. MNALEY: Is it the Premier's inten-
tion. to revert to the old system of district
survey offices? They were abolished on the
plea of economy.

The PREMITER: I believe in deceatralisa-
tion, and I1 realise that survey work cannot
be dlone satisfactorily under any other con-
ditions. There are district survey offices at
Northamn, Bridgetown, anld Narrogin; and a
competent' surveyor is being sent to Gerald-
ton.

Mr. GREEN: Are surveyors proceeding
from Nornalup to Manjimupi

The Premier: They will he in that dis-
trict. Not many of them are there yet.Mr. GREEN: Four or five wveeks. ago they
were between Denmark and Nornalup, al-
toumgh the country was covered with water.

The Premier: That is the railway survey
pa rty.

Ifr. GREEN:- Is this survey to be like
the survey for the Esperance railway?

The Premier: Very like that.
Mr. GREEN: Then it is only bluff stalkes

so far as the Premier is concerned. A -rail-
way from Denmark to Nornalnp and Deep
R~iver would, under certain conditions, The
thoroughly justified; but I believe it is at
p~reseint impracticable to build a railway
fromn Denmark to Manjiinup, because a
great deal of that country will not be set-
tled for nmany years.

The PREIER: Both the hues mentioned
by time hion. member and the Esperanee rail-
way will be built as soon as they can be
built economically.

Itein, Wages, surveyors' assistants, chain-
nien, and labourers occasionally employed,
£3,600:

Mr. BROWN: Last year's estimates for
this item was £2,000, an d £E3,441 was spent.
This year's estimate is £3,600. What are the
reasons for the inicrease?

The PREMIER: It is the ame old
answer, that thme increase is due to increased
activity. Perhaps I. should explain that
surveys of land for sale are made from
Loan Vrotes, whichl will come before hon.
members presently.

Item, Expenses incidental to surveys gen-
erally, including purchase. of mathematical
instruments, horses, and equipment for sur-

veyors, forage for horses, repairs to equip-
mreat, freight and carriage, travelling, camp,
and sustenance allowances, and upkeep of
mLotor cars, etc., £E3,450.

MVr. 'LAMBERT: What is the expendli-
ture en each of these items, and especially
on1 thme last?

The PREMIER: I haV not the details
here, but I will get them for the hon. mneet-
her- if he desires them. When camps are
being set up, forage found for horses,
vehicles purchasedI and sustenance allowance
given for the mnen, £23,000 does not go very
fam.

Item, Purchase of motor car, £270:
Air. BROWN: To what does this item

refer I If it is a second-hand motor car, it
will probably prove a complete lass to the
State at this price, and the Committee
should not pass the item.

The PREMIER: This is for a motor car
for use in the North-West to carry out the
valuations of pastoral country. I understand
it is a new Ford car.

Mr. ANGELO: 'We were told that there
wver-e 16 Government cars in the garage and
several others in different parts of the State.
The Govern meat should have somec policy as
to the kind of ear they require for general
Use. It would be good business if, after
first deciding upon the ear mnost suitable for
the work, they Stuck to one mafke of car.
Such a system would be more economnical
than the present one, the consumption of
peti-ol would ho checked and the cost of
maintenance would not be so high as it is
at present.

The PREMIER: I assure the lion. umem-
her that his suggestion will be borne in
mind.

Vute put and passed.

This ceacluded the Estimates of the
Lands a,,d Repatriation Department.

Colonial Treasurer's Department, Hon. J.
Mitchell, Minister, in charge of the Vrotes.

Vote-Treasury, £10,454:

Item, Under Treasurer' and Controller
General of Accounits, £756:

Mr. O'LOGHhEN: We should have sonic
explanation front the Premier as to the
policy of the Gover nmnent regarding in-
cewaes to highly paid officers in the Civil
Service. Much of the debate will hinge
around the question, owing to the fact that
the Gov-ernment are being besieged with re-
quests fromn civil servants for inereases.
Even the teachers propose to comne to the
bar of the Rouse with their grievances.
Other ranks in the civil service are also dis-
cntented, because of non-payment of in-
cremnjemts and because their increases have
been held up. The Committee should not
interest itself inueb in voting increases to
ineri who are already receiving £700 a -year.
This particular officer may be a paragon so
far as finances are concerned, but he has
net denmonstrated that he is a living wonder
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in the monthly suimmaries Of tile finanices of
-the State that hto prepares. He may be a
good civil servant, but that does not justify
hona. members in voting him an increase of
£48 at year. If the State were in a buoyant
position and finances were good and general
prospects bright, there might be sonie justi-
fication for recognising the work of these
highly paid officers, but there are scores of
men in the civil service receiving low sala-
ries who have no chance of getting an in-
crease. Do the Government intend to pur-
sue tis policy of giving increases to highly
paid oflicers whilst ina onl £150 and £200
receive nonec?

Mr. LUTEY: Is this the officer who was
responsible for preparing the Estimates now
before the Comumitteev

Tue Premier: I must take thle responsi-
bility for them.

Mr. LUTEP!Y: If that is so, the Premier
has misled the Committee in saying that ho
thought they were being brought clown as
they have formerly come before uts. A de-
finite promise was made last year that these
Estimates would be itetuised.

Thle PREMIER: I cannot accept the re-
sponsibility for any promise that wvas given
last year, but I ami prepared to accept die
responsibility for the Estimates as they are
presented this year- I agree that there
ought to be the added columns, and I pro-
inise that this will appear in next year'Is
Estimates. I have already given instructions
to that effect.

H-on. W. 0. Angwin: The informiation
about the officers themselves should appear.

The PREMRIER: The information should
appear in thle same way as it appeared in
the Estimates of 1916, and I have given in-
structions to that effect. With regard to
the po int raised by the memrber for Forrest,
all officers under the Public Ser-vice Act who
were not onl tile mlaximumn were given a
grade increase. This officer is not under the
Puiblic Service Act. lIa fact, several heads
of departmtents aire not under that Act. The
Public Service Commissioner thought that
other permanent heads should he granted a
grade increase. This is one of these. No-
thing has been done for these officers for
about seven years. It is true that a man on
£700 a year canl live more comfortably in,
these days than one on £300 a year, but
these higher paid officers miust look for some
reward.

Mr. 0 'Lioghlon: Are you going to treat
them all alike?

The PRF,-cfl.ER: Yes. No grade rises in
the immediate tutt-er will go to mn oa
£700 a year. If I am able to give graae in-
creases this year it will not be to in on
this mlark.

Mir. Duff: What was the salary of this
officer's predlecessor?

The PkE~iCER: I think it was £800 a
year.

Mkr. fluff: Then he is receiving a reduced
salary?

The PREMIER: Yes, I think he was
allowed to draw the Imperial pay of £E160

a year, but that now goes to the Govern-
luieat.

Mr. ANLGELO: This officer is practically
the leading mon 1cotrolling tile finances of
thle State. According to the revenue and
cN~penditure of Western Australia he has to
control between four million and five million
pounds. That is the turnover of the business
conicern of which this officer is thle permianent

hlead.
Mr. Smith: lie has no responsibility at

all.
Mr. ANG1ELO:0' He has'a great deal of

responsibility, and no mian in charge of a,
Iprivate concern, of which the capital is as
big as this, would be asked to do tie work
for so little. The present occupant of thle
position took it tip in 1914, when the war
started. Hle has had considerable anxiety
and wvork throughout his tenure of office. It
bns conc to my kilowledge that within a
few months of hlis accepting tme position hie
drew the attenition of the Government to the
method by which £E1,1500 a. year could be
saved in. conncctioa with thle State Savings
Bank. As a result of his recommendation
the State has saved about £9,000 already.
Tile fact is on record that this officer has
saved somo £20,000 since he was appointed
Under Treasurer.

Holt. P. COLLIER: I would not have
discussed this officer but for the special
pleading of the hon. member for Gascoyne.
The lion. member has said too much or not
enough and he should have given the source
of his informantion. I do not see anything
in any of time reports with regard to the
savings which have been referred to by thle
111 ion meber. Comparisons have been made
with the officer's predecessor, but it has to
be remembered that thme former Under Trea-
surer, Mr. Eliot, was a very old servant of
thle State with 52 years' service to his credit
and hie was drawing £850 per annum when
he6 retired. 1 dc not like making compari-
sons, but if time hon. mremiber knew the two
officers hie would not have drawn any com-
parisons. It hafs to be remembered also that
thle present occupant of the office before re-
cei-ing his present position was in receipt
of £E400 a year.

Mr, Smith: 'Who appointed him?
Holl. P. COLLIER: The Government of

whviich I was a member. It umay be that this
was just the on foolish thing that we did,
buit I do not wish to distingmish between this
officer and other highly paid officers. I do
nt register my protest against the increase
which he has beeni given, and I should like
to have the testimony of the present Trea-
sureris predecessor as to wThether it Might
to be made.

Item, Clerks-Head office £4,153:
IIon. P. COLLIER: This item shows anl

increase over the amrount spent last year of
more than £3100. It is due to the Premier
to make sonic explanation about this in-
crease.

The PREMNIER: Grade increases were
responsible for £66- Two officers transferred
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to the Lands Department represent £408,
end -four returned soldiers represent £E556,
making a total of £E1,030. The increase of
£556 is more than covered by what was
paid for temporary clerical assistance
which is no longer required. The employ-
ment of returned soldiers means of course
that telinlora-ry Clerks in somie cases have
had to be put off and this is one of those
instances.

IMr. 0 'Loghlen: And there are sonic very
hard eases amlongst them, too.

The PREMIER: I quite agree that it
does work some hardship, but it Cannot be
avoided. The transfer to the Lands De-
partmnt is due to the fact that the Trea-
sury is now paying all accounts for the
Colonial Secretary's Department, which
meras a savng there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The expeinditure on
temporary clerical assistaince last year
amounted to £.1,500, and that sumi was
greatly in excess of the amount spent in
the previous year. Whenever we see an
increase in a permianent item, we are
always told that there has been a reduc-
tion in temporary clerical assistance. That
is thle stereotyped official departmental
reply, but if one exanmines the itemis it will
1)0 seen that it is not so. VWill the Premier
look at the itemi of the year before? If
he does lie will see that there was spent
£227 mdid thle House 'rutcd £E187. Last year
there was expended £15 8s that the
itemi was excssed by £E1,300.

Mr. Duff: What is the good of passing
a ote?
Tion. P. COLLIER: 'Now they ask for

£900, and having spent £.1,500 last year
they say "'We are saving £600." That is
their Method of ellecting economies. First
they say they can get tlhrough on £187.
They spend £1,600 and iii the next year they
reduce that £1I,500 to £900 and say, "Look
at thle saving we are making." The
columin Which uscri to show thle vote ill com-
parison with tine expenditure has been de-
liherately left out at the instigation of
officers in the Government Service so as
to withhold informatioa froin tine Rouse,
Hion, members should see at a. glance what
thle vote wvas and -what the expenditure was.
It is a very important matter to ksnow, but
now the information is no longer available.
It has been deliberately omitted. Theo
Committee is Stultifying itself in discus-
sing Estimates in these circumstances. We
nre encouraging this kind of thing year by
year by discussing Estimates which mea'n
nothing. For the first time in .14 years we
aire disc~ussing the Estimates without having
time Public Accounts before us. I would
like to know -whether that quarrell or dis-
pate or misunderstanding with the Auditor
General ins been fixed up.

The Premier: The Public Accounts are
being printed now.

Hoe. P. COLLIER: I think we should
have the Public Accounts before the Esti-
mates are proceded with any further. The
Estimates have been before the House for

four weeks and if the dispute has not been-
fixed uip in th at period I would like to know
what is being done. Are 'tlhey indifferent
to the preparation of the Public Accounts
or are they withholding information which
the House is entitled to have? The Esti-
mates do not hear out the explaation sup-
plied to the Premier showing a reduction
from £1,500 to £900.

Item, Messengers, head office, £130:
M~r. SMITH: The saving onl this itemi is

£2. Why is there such anxiety to cut down
the sminli manl and raise thle salary of the
big man?

Tme PREMIER: All the messengers get
a fixed amount. Probably there has been
aome change. If I find there has been a
reduction, I shall have the matter recti-
fied.

'Vote put and Passed.
Vote-Audit Department, £90,830.
Item, Clerks, £C3,019:
lion. F. COLLIEI: The number of clerks

is increased by six. This is a big increase
for a smnall departmient, but, if it will mean.
thme auceleration of the preparation of the
Auditor General's report so tlilXT it will be
presentedl hefore Parliament deals with the
Estimates, I shall willingly vote the amount.

The PREMIER: 'the increase is dlue
apart fromi statutory increases, to £2144 paid
for relieving officers in the AJ..F., and.
£722 fur thle reinstatement of officers re-
turning from the Front. Some departments
managed without appointing muon to take
thle places Of those atway 0 n leave.

Hlon. IV. C. ANMGrWIN: We have been told
that the men onl active service were aid
ont of the temporary vote and that, when
they returned, they would lie paid from thle
ordinary vote and the temporary vote
wvould be reduced accordingly. I ani sorry
thle Auditor General's salary is provided
for under a special Act. If it had not
been so provided, I would have moved
to strike it out until lie presented his r-epert.
'If time six extra Clerks will enable him to
present his report before tine Estiniates are
djealt with, I shall not oppose the increase.
It is about timeo Parliament took a hand and
insistedl on having the Auditor General's re-
port before the Estimates fire discussed.

Item, Temporary clerical and other assist-
ance, incuding provision for temnporary oflfi-
cars who may be appointed to permanent
positions anti wvho, -when appointed, will be
paid from the rate if provision is not made
elsewhere, W41:

Hon. P. COLLIER: It has been the prac-
tice throughiout the war period to say that
the places of pernianent officers at the war
have been filledl by temporary in, and coni-
sequently the vote f or temporary clerical as-
sistance has increased. Now the Premier has
explained, in connection with the increase of
Clerks in this department, that of the in-
crease £E722 is made up of salaries to per-
manent officers who have returned from the
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war. There ought to be a reduction in the
veto for temporary clerical asiistance when
men arc retrninj and taking up their old
duties, but istead there is an increase from
£277 to £410. All these items of temporary
assistance should show a reduction and not
am increase, bitt in practically all there is an
increase.

'rThe PRE-MIER: The increase includes
£E27 statutory increases.

H~on. P. Collier: There are no statutory
increases to tenmpotrary men.

The PREMIER: The item for officers tem-
porarily attached to the department, in lieu
of those absent with the expeditionary force,
shows a decrease of £800.

Item, Mlessenger, £47:
iMr. LUTEY: What is the status of tis

messenger who has been increased from £839
to £C479 I should think it was a scabby wage.
Does the Premier think it a decent wageV

The PFREMIER: This is a young boy
making a small start. Any boy who passes
tire Public Service examination has an op-
portuinity to cuter the service as a clerk.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Comrpassionate allowances, etc.,
£3,271.

Iteum, Troy, Mrs., widow of D. J. Troy,
late messenger Legislative Assembly, £150:

Ron. G. TAYLOR: While I amn pleased
the Government have placed this iten on the
Estinmates, I do not think a lump Sulu of £150
would be of arty permanent service to a
widow with three young children. I have in-
terestad myself in this case so far that, a few
days after the dea-t of this officer, I wvrote
to the Premrier. As Speaker of the House,
ldfr. Troy was directly under my control; he
was not under the Public Service Act. If we
voted ai lumrp sumn to the widow, it would not
last very Ionrg. I would prefer some more
perimianent prevision beinrg made covering
four or five years, until the eldest child is
able to do for itself. I should not expect an
item of £150 eachr year. The services of the
late Mr. Troy dated back to 1904, and he
worked hinmself up to the position of Chief
Messenger with great rapidity and filled the
office wvith great credit. I shall leave that to
the judgment of members% who came into con-
tact with him. It is impossible for a young
man, starting here as a boy and being cut off
at so early an age, to make that provision
for his wife end family which he would have
mrade if spared. Although lire was not under
the Public Service Act, yet certain privileges
o( that Act are extendedi to those employed
at arlament House. If he had been in the
Public Service hae would have Irad an allow-
ancee appiroximate to what is on the Esti-
mmrtes. It is for the Committee to consider
whetirer I was justified in mraking an appeal
to the Governument for the necessary pro-
visiont. I wrote to the Premier on tire 18th
-August, a few days after the death of the
late Mr. Trey, asking the Premier to make
soome provision for the widow and children
over the next few years. The Premier has

acted '-cry generouisly in placing this amtount
on the Estimates, but I think it would be
wvell if the Committee expressed its views as
a guidance for the Premier with regard to
what is necessary for the maintenance of
those young children for tire next three or
five years. The Governmiient have done as
much for this officer's widow as they would
have done in respect of an officer under the
Act. I do not think any dangerous precedent
would be established by the carrying out of
my suggestion. Only three or four officers
would be concerned, even if this were taken
as a precedent. Had the late Mir. Troy been
engaged anywhere else when death overtook
him, and if his widow and children had been
thrown on to the State, it would have meant
the disbursement of a larger amount through
the Charities Department. 1 do not think the
widow and children of so faithful and effi-
cient an "officer as the late Mr. Troy should
have to avail themselves of the Charities De-
partmnent. I ask hon. members to express
their viewvs on the case and say whether it
would not be wise to instruct the Government
to make a recurring allowance of, say, £75
or £100 per annum for the next few
.ycars. I thank the Premier for the cour-
tesy extended to me during the corres-
pondence and personal interviews I have
hand with him on the subject. He expressed
a desire to do all lie could for the late Mr.
Troy's widow and family. I, as the direct
employer of thre late Mr. Troy, would be
lacking ini my duty if I did not place the
true position of his widow and family be-
fore thc Committee while this voe is under
discussion.

The PRtM2IER: 1 realise that £150 is
very little, and that the late Mr. Troy did
exceedingly good work, at the Same timne
earning only ' a small Salary. I aim also
aware that he was unable to save much,
seeing that he had a wvife and thrree young
children. The positioni is difficult, inlas-
much its we cannot treat thre widow and
children of the late Mr. Troy any differ-
ently from, say, the relatives of an ordi-
nary officer. Still, if lion. mrembers like to
make any representations, I will consider
their wishes in tire matter, although it is a
little difficult to do more than we propose
to do.

Hon. P. COLLIE.R: Speaking for every
member on this side of the House, I en-
dorse the sentiments expressed by the mnemi-
her for MAt. Margaret. It wuld be doing
bare junstice to the widow and family of the
late chief messenger if a somewhat more
substantial provision were mado for thern
than appears on tire Estimates. I realise
the difficnlty the Premnier has in allocating
a sumi of money for the purpose, bitt I do
sot think we should be making any in-
vidious distinction, because repeatedly
there hare appeared on the Estimates,
comipassionate allowances, even ont a, much
muore generous scale than this, taking into
consideration the difference in positions.
This Committee has err more than one occa-
sion voted what mnighit be called a gratuity,
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whore there wvas practically no obligation
at all, to the widowr and family of a de-
ceased officer of the Public Service. if
Mr. Troy had been in the Public Service, I
understand it would lhave been possible to
have provided a larger sum, I think it
wvould be advisable to make an allowance
covering two or three years, because, after
all, a lunip suma stick as this is not of very
sith use to it widow faced with, the pro-
blen, of raising a young family. Although
it is marked ''final"' in the Estimates,
there will be nothing to prevent the Gov-
ernmeat placing the item there again next
year. Of course, if passed as final, that
is to sn3y without auy explanation, the Gov-
emuient would be justified in not providing
the item next year. I. hope the Premier
will see his wary to making a more liberal
provision than wye have here. If lie does
so it will meet with tlhe approval of every
msember.

Mr. H{ARDWICK: I should like to sup-
port the suggestions of the nmember for Aft.
Margaret and the leader of the Opposition.
I know this ease particularly wyell and am
well acquainted with the widow. Mr.
Troy 's fathier died a few years ago, leaving
a young family, of wheo, Mr. Troy was the
eldest. Great credit is due to the late Mr.
Troy in that hie was a most excellent son.
Even (luring the married term of his life
hie assisted his aged mother and younger
brothers and sisters. I think it would be
mauc, better if an amount were spread over
a number of years.

Mr. HARRTSON: I support the sugges-
tions made. I agree that the amount allo-
cated should be spread over a number of
years.

The PREMIER: I suggest that we let the
item stand as it is now, and I will consider
the question of putting a further item on
next year's Estimates.

Vote put and passed.
Votte-C overisment

£10,337:
Savings flanik,

Hon,. AV. C. ANOWIN: At the last Pro-
iniers' Conference the question of Savings
Bunk amalgamation was discussed. Ican
the Premier give any information as to
whiat took place, and whether any arraage-
ments, were made for the suggested arualga-
iationi

Thse PREMIER: No. No arraugemnent has
been comec to in) regard to an amalgamation
of the banks.

Hon. P. Collier: The matter has not been
advanced at all?

The PREMIER: No.
.Item, Acting Manager and Accountant,

f360:
Art. SMIH: The Government Savings

Bank is one of the most important institu-
tions we have, handling, as it does, cortsid-
erable sums of nmoney belonging chiefly to
the people. It is necessary that the banik
should be well nmanaged. For two or three

years it has been controlled by ann acting
manager. Although I have expressed my-
self strongly against the principle of in-
creasing the salaries of heads of depart-
'nie,,ts, I think I am justified in drawing
attention to the exceedingly smnall salary
paid to the officer acting as mianager.
Actually, tlhe salary of the manager of a
bank handling millions of money is £7 per
week. Dozens of firms in this city pay their
chief clerks better. The mnanagers of the
Associated Blanks, I believe, all draw over
£1,000 per annumiii. Further, it is mtost un-
fair to keel) the officer hanging on in an
acting capacity. Mfr. Lesehen, it has bee,,
stated in this Chamber, will nlever return to
the position. No Government would dare to
put him back there. As manager hie drew
over f500 a year, and the present mansager
is worth at least as miuch. Unfortunately,
the Committee cannot increase, an item;
othierwise, I feel sure, this salary would be
raised to A decent amount by hon. members
unnmously. -

'The PIIE2ITEI?: I do not propose to try
to justify this item~, hut I propose to fill the
position permanently iii the course of a few
weeks. Pemnn positions have not been.
filled for a considerable time, owing to so
many nien being away at the Front. The
acting manager is an excellent officer, and
his services will net be lost sight of.

Hen. P. COLLIER: I take it that, in ad-
dition to the salary shown in this item, the
acting manager receives the usual allowanee,
under the Public Service regulations, of half
the difference between his own salary and]
the salary of the position hie is filling ten-
porarily.

The Premier: 1 think so.
Hon,. P. COLLIER: I1 am glad the posi-

tion is to be filled permanently in the course
or a few weeks, beeause it is most unsatis-
factory to have an officer in an acting capa-
city for so long a period. Moreover, the
salary which has been paid him is utterly
inadequate.

Mdr. Hudson: I think an additional
ninosunt of salary is provided for him lin the
item ''Extra remuneration under Public
Service regulations 33 and 79.''

Her,. P. COLLIER: It seems so. Even
then,, however, his salary is very low. I may
mention that I do not know this officer per-
sonally at all.

Item, Cashier, £264.
Mr. SMITH: Here we have another un-

* derpaid official, and the ease is even worse
than, the preceding one, Evidently the offi-
cers of the Government Savings Baik have
d'o friends at court. These Estimates show
officers with far less responsibility-such as
the secretary to the Kalgoorlie Hospital,
and the assistant inspector of rabbits-draw-
ing the same salary as the cashier of the
Goverinnent Savings Bank. I believe in pay-
ing a man what his work is vrorth.

Item, 'Managers, 02,26i5:
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ifon. Wl~. C. ANGWI2N: Onl this item, I
raise the same objection as the nmember for
North Perth has just voiced.

Mr. Smith: This itemn represents a doz~en
mianagers.

r.ANOW.[N: The manger of the Goy-
emilinent Savings Rank at Freniantle receives
£264 per anhmuni, and the same salary is paid
to the Kalgoorlie and Bouldeor managers.
The average for 18 managers is about £174
per annul. Certainly tliey a me not paid
sufficient to doa good work. Whlat dloes the
"'a"~ attached to the itemi refer to? I an,
unable to find a corresponding footnote. As
al iiOld banak in fin ge I, the Prom ier must re-
coguise that these salaries are utterly ims-
adequate. The a nager of the Fremantle
savings bank is, to my personal knowledge,
a thorough worker. Before the Fremantle

office opens, lie has b)en around the town
v'isitinig subur ban branches. The salary is
Altogether too smiall for the position.

M\r. DAVLES: I must protest against
these glaring anomalies. These officers act
.as managers treasury paymasters, land offi-
cers, etc. I believe the hank manager at
Mid land function is also a Treasury official.
This officer ii lparticuilar is underpaid.

The PREMIER: These officers are land
Agents And Treasury p~aymnaster-s, and iii
s0111e Cases get an llo1wance. If they (10
get anl allowance it is for post office work
and Treasurmy work. I will go into the sal-
Aries of these officers under the Savings
flank, especially in viewv of the fact that thme
Committee is tinanimous oil the poit that
they are underpaid.

Mr. HARRISON: Has not the itemn
dealing with allowances to officers for
extra attendance onl Saturday night, Perth
branches and agencies, something to do with
this item?

Item, Cleauers f96l:

Mr. JONES: This itemi is in connection
with four cleaners, and there is an increase
of £1 shown. Is this a graded inerease? In
what wray are those cleaners occupied? Who
are they and what are their duties?

The P]RMIER: These -are cleaners in
the different branch land offices. They are
partly paid under this vote and partly under
the Lands vote.

11r. Jones: I cannot find any cleaners
tinder the Lands vote.

Tie M8inister for Works: The cleaners in
Perth aile paid for by the Public Works De-
pa rtilln i.

Mr. JONES: This is another instance of
the inadequate way in which these Estimates-
have been prepared.

Item, Commission payable to ageuts,
£4,1 00:

Mr. ANGIELO: I notice that there Are
It managers of savings banks, and as there
are 200 branches in the State there must be
a considerab~le number of agencies through-
out the State. I know that thme agenimees of
the savings bank in some towns are dtoml-
ciled in the branch offices of one of the

incorporated banks. That system is wrong.
The incorporated bank has its own deposits
iii the same way as the savings bank. It
accepts deposits on short terms or ether
terms, giving jutst the same interest as, if
not more than, the savings baak. - When, a
savinigs hank customer conies along it is
qtiite possiblle for thme incorporated hbank to
take the business itself. 1. know that cus-
ltmers of the savings bank have been
kept waitinag a long time whilst the ens-
tonmers of the incorporated bank are
Attended to, That does imot tend to
popularise the State institution. In
other pat s of the State there are
Government officials located iii a parti-
cular place, and a savings bank agent as
well. In such A ease the Agency should be
transferred to the Government official amid
it ,-ertilin ameun t of expenise thus saved. I
hope some miethod will be adopted to ob-
viate the present position of aff-airs.

Mr. O'LOC.l-TLEN: 'The Premier might
take this opportunity of explaining the prne-
sent position regarding thme conduct of State
savings banks in competition with Coan-
nionweaith i nstitutionms and their post office
Agencies. The system now adopted is a
great reflection upon01 the Governmnt and
Pa rliamnet, and thiis died control is i ninical
to the interests o~f the State institution. It is
time that the matter was adjusted. When
the general manager of the Comamonwealth
Bank was here lie was eiilogised by the
Government, bitt the opportunity should
hmave been sought to itut this matter
right. Thmis farcical proceeding should be
brought to a. close. The State cainot ex-
pect to get a fair deal under the present
competitive systemn.

The Premier: Canl you discuss that oa
this item?

Mr. 0 'LOGETLEN: When the competitive
systemi started the State appointed the Alan-
agers of tie incorporated banks to acet for
theum, and Also appointed various store-
keepers and other peole to act as agents.
In the timber country the accountants of
timber companies were appointed as agents,
and rather than reveal his circumstances to
the accountant of his company the employee
would prefer to go to the post office with
his deposits, for no questions are asked
there. Sinmailarl v, i'm a town where time store-
keeper was aetimg as agent for the State
savings bank a mail might owe that store-
kecepe r £50) but desire to make a deposit of
£.5. Is it likely lio would go to the store-
keeper to bank his £5 wh 'en hie could go to
the post office and do sa? Does this sort
of thing bring grist to the State institution!
In ri opinion it has driven business away
to the Federal Savings Banks because of
the facilities offered by the Federal Post
offices in time country centres.

The Premier: I quite agree with time lien.
member.

Mr. O'LOG1TLEN: Yes, but the old sys-
ten. continues. How long will it go onl?
If the Governmenmt will take a stand and
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bring the matter to a final issue and give a
fair deal to the State, the whole House will
be behind thesm.

Haton. WV. 0. Angwiu: Do you expect to
get a fair deal from the Federal Govern-
mient?

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: We ought to got
somneth intg approaching, a fair deal. This
pemny wise aitd pound foolish Policy Should
be cilt out altogether. I should like to know
if the Premier discussed this matter with
thle gemeral mantager of tlte Cootmonwvealth
Bank. I1 do not think the Commonwealth
istitution should hatve started in opposi-

tion to tite State, because tlte State Savings
batik had good facilities for conducting the
busitness. If an amalgattation is not pos-
sible we should rednce thle cost of admuinis-
tration, and also exercise the utmost care
in imaking a Judicious selection of agemits.

The -Minister for Works: I have it all
down.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: And that is as far as
it is likely to go. The Minister hals been
putting things down for the last 50 years.
The batik should niake the most exhaustive
inquiries before selecting their agenuts.
People, t anm sure, are lpatrioe enough to
batnk with the State Savings Bank if there
is a reasonable degree of secrecy and if
facilities are given.

lion. WV,. C. Angwin: And they get half
pet cent. mnore than thle Commnonwealth
Blank pays.

Vote put and passed.
\rotcoo;.ernnent stores, 013,127.

Itemn, Secretary, Tender Beard, £276:
Mr. SMITH: Is thle secretary res1 ,onsible

for tile existing methiod of obtai ning teln-
dcrsy .I woultd draw attetntion to thle sys-
tetai at pr-esemnt in vogmie. Lt is very utlisatis-
factory and many of our lbusiness people
are comnpladining about it. When it is pro-
posed to call tenders for atny particular ar-
ticle an officr of the dlepartmtent is told off
to go to the various places where that ar-
ticle is manufactiured. H~e goes with a
notebook and asks for the prices. If that
is the system which is its force I canl only
say there is plemity of roomt for improve-
mnt. There is no secrecy about it and
there is ntoth ing to ptevetnt the ofle er leaving
his notebook about, so that ain opponent
utay get htold of it. On account of this system
there have been instances where forged ten-
des-s have beets pat in. Perhtaps the Celotijal
Secretary (lees not know that. Forged ten-
ders have been submitted for tlte purpose of
raisintg the price of a particular article
against a firm. Tn that way the department
]love been misled. Tite Minister should see
that in future a proper system of secrecy is
carried out so that tmatnufacturers anay, re-
ceive every protection.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: I agree
with most of tite retmarks tade by the lion.
mtember. There is, however, necessity for
sending round for prices. Duritng thle p)eriod
of thle Wvar available supplies were so short

that thley, had really to be hunted up. Ordin-
ary persons who had put in their psrices were
out of stock, and tlte material had to be ob-
tamned to keep workmen going. I was as-
sired that there was no possibility of a comn-
petitor seeing the prices that another man
had given. I know that mansy years ago,
when 1 wvas in business a somewhat similar
thing was going on. I have been informed
by Mr. Anderson, however, that this kind of
thing has been stopped.

Hion. WV. C. Angwin: All requirements do
not go through the stores.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKiS: There
must be soe departure fronm the ordinary
routine of getting quotations and obtaining
material. We have in the Works Department

two or three very reliable mna as foremen,
and wlhen they are doing a job at Fremantle
or at Midlatnd and they tny require perhaps
a box of screws they cannot hold tile works
up in order to pitt in a requisition for them.
They pttrclhase themi in the best way they
can. The department nay have to pay a
little more, or perhaps considerably more in
somne eases.

lPen. W. C. Angwin: I refer to supplies
for institutions.

The -M[NISTERt FOR WORKS: I know
nothing at all about those. In Mr. Anderson,
who is in charge of the stores, thle Govern-
ascot have a very keen buyer. T feel sutre
that, if lie wvere here, hie woutld be able to
give perfectly satisfactory explatationts.

Mr. SMITH: It would he quite a simple
matter to obtain tenders in sealed envelopes
for sttall items. I complain of the manner
1it whtich, pm tations are obtainead ii, a note-

book. The notebook system was in force
only last month.

%rote pitt and passed.
Vote-Literary and Scientific Grants, etc.,.

£3,280.
[tell], Mechlanics' institutes, etc., £130:

Mr. O'LOGIILEN :In connection with
this iteits [ seek the tredetmption of a pro-
taise. Thte Government laid it down that
there were to be no tmore grants towards
tmechnics' institutes, bitt some considerable
timte before thtat decision was arrived at the
thenr Colonial Treasurer, Mr. Gardiner, agreed
to placee onl the Estimates a snttt of £50 to-
wards the Allatison mechanics' institute. The
residents built the hail entirely at their owni
cost, 'adl later, six out of seven committee
,uctt wentt to the war.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: That does not come
under this Vote.

Mr. 0 'LOOTI-LEN: Nevertheless, the lion..
nietmber might allow mc this op~portuntity of
sceairitig a prontise.

The PREMIER: The matter does not
comle under this Vote. I advise tile hion.
mtemiber to watch the Works Estimates.

Item, Zoological Gardens, £2,075:
1%r. PICKE'RING; This itetn shows no

revenite at all. Do the zoological gardensr
earn no revenue?
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The PREMI"ER: This itemi represents
Government aid to the gardens. The revenue
is received by the board of trustees.

Item, Acelimatisation of fish, birds, mud
animials, £75:

lr. CRESSON: This is a very small
grant -for such a purpose. Mr. Kingsmill has
done great work for the State in placing fish
in all permanent streams, and also in the
whole of the dans throughout the Murchison
district.

The PREMvIER: I realise that a great
deal of work might be dlone in this conee-
tion.

Mfr. 0 'toghien: Will you increase the
itemq

The PREAMIER: I cannot promise to do
so in the present state of the finanaces.

M r. 0 'LOGHILE N: Mr. Kingsinill has
rendered imagnificenmt voluntary service in the
matter of aceliniatisation, travelling over
the length and breadth of the State half-a-
dozen times. If the necessary financial as-
sistance were provided, the work might be
extended.

Vtote put and passed.

Vote-Taxation, £23,855:
'Mr. MNUNSIIg: During the discussion on

this vote list year, [ drew the attention of
the then Treasurer, Mr. Gardiner, to the im-
possible conditions prevailing throughout the
Stnte-eonditions which could 1)e relieved
without extra cost to the Government. lire
agreed with nie and assured me something
would be done, but so far nothing has been
done. Irespetive of what part of the State
a taxpayer resides in, he has to supply his
tasatimi retuirns to thme Perth office, and a
reply is sent from Perth. If there is 9d. to
pay, that amtount has to be remitted to Perth.
I do not object to thle returns being sent to
Perth in order that tile first assessment
oiilit 1)e ,u:mde, but there are Treasury offi-
cials all over thle state who could1 receive
the amount of the tax andS give a receipt for
it, and forwvard a copy of the receipt to the
head office in Perth. Last year I mentioned
two instances, and three have since conic
uncder my notice, of the hardships inflicted
by the system of having to remit the money
to Perth. A womant who owed taxation to
-the amouat of 1.6s. obtained a postal note
and posted it to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion. Six or eight wneeks later, a final notice
was received threatening legal proceedings
within a ertaint time if the amlount wvere
not paid. The woman had failed to register
the letter and had to pay agan. Why should
people have to register letters to Perth
whenm there are Treasury officials inl most of
these townls? Regarding the returns sup-
plied by the Commissioner of Taxation, it
seemis to me there is something in the direc-
tion olf deliberate intention to withhold cer-
tain information to which we are entitled.
Last year we altered the incidence of taxa-
tion. Recently I asked the Premier-

Will he snpply the saute information for
the twvelfth assessment under thle Iaconme

Tax Act as is supplied in the ninth and
tenthi assessmnents under table ''D"' in the
eleventh annual report of the Commis-
sioner, of Taxation of persons earning be-
tween £200 and £299?

The Premier replied-
The Comnmissioner of Taxation states

that the figures asked for nder table
I'" of his eleventh annual report in re-

spect to incomes of those earning £201 to
£299 were not separately tabulated], hay-
ing been mnerged with a larger group. The

inforumation could not be supplied without
entailing great additional work.

I do not wish to p~ress for that information
if it will mean additional cost. During the
progress of the Income Tax Bill through
this House, I. opposed strongly the wiping
out of the £E200 exemption and pointed
out what that would mean to mn earning
£4 a week and less. I naturally expected
that the report of the Commissioner of
Taxation for this year would have showpi,
what amouint this maeant to the iien earning
£E4 a wveek and under but, under the table
supplied by the Commissioner, it is not 'pos-
sibile to obtain the information, and I want
to know the reason why. The information
was given in respect to the ninith and the
temnth assessments but, when we come to thme
twelfth assessment, the Commissioner starts
off by giving the number of persons earning
betwveen f£401 and] £199, and the anmount
earned, etc. Then lie goes on to deal with
thme samne figures for those earnming £:200 to
i299, amd 1 300 to £499. Why? Simply to
prevent uis from getting thle information to
s~huw how much people earning £4 a week
and under have paid of the excess income
tax collected this year. I have maniaged to
work out the amount approimately, and I
find that the extra amiount collectedl was no
less thtan £-52,090. If wre hind the correct
figures supp~lied by the Taxation Department,
I believe the total would approach, ais I1 fore-
castedI last year, £80,000. The Conimis-
sinner's retuirn, table ''0," gives some in-
teresting information regarding the aimount
of incomei tax paid, especially When it is Con-
sidlered inl conjunction with the Prices Rage-
lotion Bill and the allegations that manu-
facturers and merchants were not Making
excessive profits. This return shows that
while in. 1916 185 merchants and mianufac.
turers paid £11,167, in 1918 there wvere 204
merchants and manufacturers who paid
£25,222 in incomle tax. In two years their
income, on what they had to pay a tax, had
doubled.

The Attorney Genernl: No, thle graduated
tax did that.

MNr. MUNSTE: The graduations have not
made much difference in this amount to these
iuudividunls. In 1916 there were 359 pas-
toralists and graziers who paid an income
tax of £34,352. Tit 1918 the number had in-
creased to 454 persons, who paid an, iincome
tax amnounting to £104,615. In 191.6 there
were 9,142 salary and wage earners, and in
1918 there were 23,919. In 1916 the wage
earners and salaried inea in the State paid
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income tax amounting to £16,977, whereas in
1918 they paid E73,586. It wall the wiping
out of the exemptions which accounted for
mnore than that difference.

The Attorney General: The wiping out of
the exemiption makes a difference in the
other.

1\r. 'MINSfE: These figures are very
misleading, for ve cannot compare them
with other years. I hope that when the
next table is supplied by the Commissioner
of Taxation, we shall be able to find out the
exact difference that the wiping out of the
£200 exemrption has made to the mnan oil £204
a year. It is not fair to the working popu-
lation of the State that the Government
should make the statement that the wiping
out of thle exemption would not meian to men
earning £4 a week and under more than
f,20,000 at the outside. The return sub-
nutted prve that the wipling out of the
exemption has meant a differece, at all
events, of £56,000.

The PREMIER: I will see if I can get
the information the hon. msember requires.
I intend to go into the w'hole question of
simplifying the payments and the mnaking
out of returns.

Mr. MONEY: When the last Estimates
were before us I referred to the duplication
of the Taxation Departments and the taxa-
tioni assessmnents. I was informed by the
then Premier that the mhatter had reached
a stage when acume amalgamation might be
expected.

The Premier: Negotiations are still going
On.

Mr. MXONEY: We have expended on the
State Taxation Department '£23,000. As
an examiple of the waste of public funds
Bad the lpeople 's time, nothing could be
more striking than our present System of
taxation generally, for we' have a State and
Federal assessment for land tax and a road
board assessment as. well. All these re-
turns should be furnished onl the one form.
In the name of the people who have suf-
fered from this in the past, I wish to enter
my protest.

Mr. SMITH: I wish to add my protest
to that of the member for Buribury with
regard to the present system of conduct-
ing our taxation office. This department is
responsible for providing much of the
money to carry on the functions of Govern-
mient. Seeing that the Government are all-
wrays in such an impecunious state, it is
desirable that every effort should be made
to get in all possible revenue. Owing to the
lax system of collecting taxes, the State is
losing a considerable amount every year.
Although the departmnent has been in exist-
ence for the past .13 years, 20 per cent, of
the land haes never yet paid any tax. The
writ list every week contains a record of
eases in which the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion is seeking to recover land tax ten or
.12 years old. At phresent the road boards
and] municipalities collect what is practic-
ally a land tax from every holding in the
State, ad there is no reason why they

should not collect the land tax for the Gov-
ernmllent at thle Samle time. It would not
cost anything like what it costs now, and
the tax would be actually collected.

The Minister for Works: Whiy do not
you go and see Mr. Owen?

Mr. SMITH: It is Dot 11y3 place to do so.
My duty is to scrutinise those Estimates
and, where possible, make suggestions. It
is practicable here to save a considerable
amount of money. Many land owners do
not send in any returns at all, and many
others get the time extended by six nmonths.
In all it takes the department about a year
and nine mnthzs to collect so pinch as it
does collect of the land tax. This delay
would be saved if the collection of land
tax were, left to the local authorities.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at I 11$ p.

2Legizlative Council,
IWednesday, eth October, 1.919.

Question: Stock Routes .. ..
Leave of Absence .. .. ..
Rous Commnittee .. .. ..
Bills : flog Act Arindment. report

Wheat ar.keting, Corn.. Recoin.

The PRESIDENT took the
pm. and read prayers.

PAoE
.. .. 1079

-5 . .. 079
.. .. 1080
.. .. 1080
.. .. 1080

Chair at 4.30

QUESTTON-STOCX ROUTES.
I'on. H. CARSON (for Hon. Sir E. H.

Wittenoom) asked the Minister for Edu.
cation: 1, 'Whether declared stock routes
are Government reserves? 2, If pastoral
lessees, in whose leases stock routes are de-
clared, pay remit for the portion included in
the stock route? 3v What is the recognised
width of a stock route?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I, Yes. 2, No. 3, One mile or over
outside the South-West Division; a quarter
of. a mile or less inside the South-West
Division.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl inotiomi by Hon. H. Carson, leave of'

absence granted to the Hon. J. A. Greig
(Sout-h-'West) for six consecutive Sittings
of the House on the ground of urgent pri-
vatle business.


